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commentary Clinical Teaching Facility
F rancis J. Sweeney, Jr. M .D.
Vice"P resdd on t fo r H eal th Services
T hom as J effe rson U n iversi ty
Dr. George McClellan , the founder of Jefferson Medical College, treated patients in an
infirmary adjacent to the first medical college building on Prune Street ( Locust Street ). Since that
time, pati ents have been continuously treated at Jefferson although it was not until 1877 that the
first forma l "Jefferson Hospital" was built on the site of the present Th ompson Building. Jefferson
now has four buildings devoted to patient care-three of which are outda ted and in some areas
substanda rd-"Old Main" ( 1907); Thompson Building ( 1927 ) ; and the Curtis Clinic (1929) .
Only the Fo erderer Pavilion at 11th and Walnut Streets approximates today's nee ds for patient
care . Because of these deficiencies, th ere has been concern for the redevelopment of clinical
teaching facilities of the University in context with the Jefferson Medical College, the College of
Graduate Studies, the College of AIIied Health Sciences, and with the sur rounding community.
In 1969 the Board of Trustees accepted an d supported a proposal from President Peter A.
Herbut that the pr esent obsolete hospital facilities be replaced with a new Clinical Teaching
Facility that would enable the University to provide a complete sett ing for its educational
activities and a level of amenity that would all ow the support of an appropriate community of
pati ents. Planning has continued under the direction of the Master Planning Committee of the
Board of Trustees, chaired by Frederic L. Ballard, Esquire, Vice-Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, an d aided by the Vice-President for Planning, Mr. George M. Norwood, Jr.
The proposed Clinical Teaching Facility will support the described goals of Th omas Jefferson
University which are:
1. Th e education of medical and allied health personn el at undergraduate and graduate levels.
2. Th e provision of continuing education to prac ticing health professionals.
3. The maintenance of a rich environment for th e continuing search for knowl edge in the medical
sciences and in the art of health care delivery.
4. The development of educational and care services whi ch wiII contribute to improved levels of
health and well-being of our community.
The Clinical Teachi ng Facility will be an essential eleme nt of the University. It will not
alone be a hospital or a hospital and some clinics, but rather it will be an instrument of the
educa tional process which affords students and teachers alike an exemplary sett ing for the inter-
action of supe rb pati ent care and the education of many professionals who must work together
throughout their careers. It will be, as well , a mutual resource for clinical research programs
and an important health resource for the community it serves.
Th e gradual disappearance over the past several decades of the "clinic patient" from
hospit als and the evide nt and predictable increas e in the scope of ambulato ry patient services has
pro vided a significantly different environment for the clinical education of health professionals.
A multi-disciplinary structu re for care and teaching designed around physiological systems
wiII be provided rathe r than continuing the traditional fra ction ated typi cal hospital organization
and physical structure of today. These systems wiII permit the concentration of responsibili ty for
delivering the anciIIary services needed, for the provision of continuing rather than episodic care
to pat ients, and for the attainment of both persona l and professional satisfaction for pa tients,
teach ers, students, and staff.
This new concept of medical education an d patient care wiII combine the delivery of in-
patient and ambulatory care in one physical complex and wiII, therefore, bring about significant
economies in our teaching and in the delivery of pati ent care while permitting the delivery of
primary, secondary, and tertiary care on the Jefferson campus.
The Clinical Teaching Facili ty will be the result of a combination of the Foerderer Pavilion
and a new building. Th e two wiII be bridged across Sansom Street at every level.
Th e new building, whi ch wiII encompass the city block between 10th and 11th Streets and
Chestnut and Sansom Streets wiII contain 400 beds and 110 physicians' offices. Th e major portion
of dia gnostic and therapeutic services wiII be provided in the southern half of the new bu ilding,
and the in-patient programs in the Foerderer Pavilion and the northern half of the new building
are designed to draw on th ese services at each respective level. Intensive Care Units wiII be
continued on inside back cover
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MEDICAL SCHOOL
FOUNDERS
At least twelve fMC alumni helped to
establish medical schools in every part of the
United States and in Canada.
BY JOY R. MARA
T he political turmoil that characterized the foundingof Jefferson Medical College one hundred fifty
years ago was by no means unique in the annals of
nineteenth century medical education. Most of this era's
medical schools, in fact , shared jefferson's early financial
problems and bickering, perip atetic faculties. Rivalries
were strong and ethics often weak.
Because most medical schools were unaffiliated with
universities and without strong or interested trustees, it
was easy for individuals to assume an exaggerated; some-
times omnipotent role. It was an age marked by strong
individual influence and imprint, where a great man
could found a great medical school or an ambitious man
could find personal power and notoriety. State legislatures
often contributed to the power vacuum by rubber-stamp-
ing charter requests. Consequently, the growth of medical
education was geographically haphazard, lacking in any-
thing approaching systematic design.
Many of the men who helped to shape this era and
the medical education of the future were Jefferson grad-
uates. At least twelve JMC alumni helped tcv_establish
medical schools which became jefferson's contemporaries
and often its rivals in every part of the United States and
in Canada. Not all of the alumni founders were great men,
and some were not even admirable men. But all were
commanding men with the will and the intelligence to
accomplish the directives of their varying motivations.
Facing the problematic atmosphere of the age, not
all of these schools survived. One of those which did not
was the Medical Department of Pennsylvania College,
established by Jefferson's own founder, George McClellan.
McClellan, who was the prototype of the strong-
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willed individual founder, left Jefferson in 1839 on the
losing end of a political strugg le between the faculty, the
Board of Trustees and himself. Although McClellan re-
alized that the growth and changes at Jefferson had dis-
persed his personal power, he objected most to the
assumption by the Board of Trustees of many preroga-
tives he felt to be his. He was blatantly scorn ful of any
authority but his own , probably becau e he saw Jefferson
as his own creation and was confident of his ability to
direct its affa irs. Nonetheless his consciously political ac-
tions divided Jefferson so bitt erly that its very viab ility
was threatened. The Board of Trustees, taking steps it
hoped would avert disaster, disbanded the faculty of
1839. When a new faculty was organized, laying the
groundwork for the famous faculty of '4 1, George Me-
Clellan's Chair of Surgery was given to Joseph Pancoast.
The tradition of a strong Board of Trustees provided
a cohesion and a direction that helped Jefferson to sur-
vive when many of its contemporaries could not. But the
loss of George McClellan was felt. His stature as a surgeon
had never been in dispute, and his personal popu lari ty
with the students led many of them to leave Jefferson
when he did. In 1839, at age forty-three, McClellan
enlisted these students and esta blished ' his second medical
school (Philadelphia's third ) , affiliating with Pennsyl-
vani a College, a sma ll Lutheran institution which later
became Gettysburg College. T he Pennsylvan ia legislature
granted him the right to issue medical degrees the follow-
ing year, voting shortly thereafter that no other college
could henceforth sponsor a degree-conferring department
or branch outside its own municipality. The ploy which
had served McClellan twice was thus outlawed.
The Philadelphia College of M edicine
at Fift h and Waln ut S treets. The
build ing contained its own museum, two
lectur e room s, a domed anat omical
theatre, and a dissecting room .
McClellan's tenure with the Medical Department of
Pennsylvania College was no less stormy than his Jeffer-
sonyears. It was, however, much shorter. The faculty of
the Department, which included some of McClellan's
Jefferson associates, was mark ed by dissension from the
outset; financial difficulties caused additional stress. When
it became obvious that the faculty was completely unable
to work together, the professors resigned en masse in 1843.
McClellan's own resignation, reproduced in an early
Department publication, shows a conspicuous deletion
from the original, said to be a reference to a seemingly
inevitable personal controversy which had figured promi-
nently in the affair.
The Medical Department was reorganized with new
men and new qu arters, but without George McClellan
who died in 1846, a pauper as a result of unsuccessful
land speculation. The new faculty worked together for
nine years, but personnel changes and continued financial
problems led to th e Department's eventual demise as a
sepa rate entity. In 1858 it merged with the Philadelphia
College of Medicine, which had been established by
another Jefferson alumnus, James McClintock, 1829.
McClintock, who was noted for his brilliant demon-
stra tions in ana tomy, was a student of John Eberle
and the McClellans at J efferson. Like most faculty mem-
bers of the day, he went on to hold teaching appoint-
ments at man y different schools, with only a brief tenure
at each. J efferson , Washington College and Dickinson
are some of the area schools he taught for; Castleton
Medical College in Verm ont offered him its Presidency,
but he refused it to assume the Ch air of Anatomy at the
Berkshire Medical Institute. In addition to his medical
career, McClintock participated actively in polit ics and
was elected to several important public offices.
Although McClintock was obviously highly thought
of as a surgeon and anatomist, his more conservative
Philadelphia colleagues regarded his behavior as some-
what irregular. He became known in Philadelphia medical
circles when he successfully conducted a pr ivate school
called the Philadelphia School of Anatomy. He tired of
the project eventually, and moved on to other positions.
In 1843, however, he returned to Phil adelphia to enlarge
his old school.
McClintock assembled a full medical faculty, includ-
ing Jefferson men like Henry Hartshorne and James A.
Meigs, and applied to the sta te legislature to cha rter his
Philadelphia College of Medicine in 1847. Jefferson, which
had been in the same position only twenty years earlier,
this time joined with the University of Pennsylvania in
trying to prevent the establishment of an oth er new medi-
cal school in Philadelphia. The legislature, however, felt
that existing medical schools constituted a kind of monop ly
and, therefore, granted McClintock's charter despite pro-
tests from the medical establishment.
The PCM charter provided for winter and summer
sessions, with degrees conferred at the end of each session.
This allowed students to graduate in one year instead of
the two years which were usual at that time , making
the school popular with students who wanted to comple te
their training quickly. Nonetheless, the Philadelphia Col-
lege of Medicine suffered the same problems as conven-
tional schools: high personnel turnover, faculty quarrels
and the perennial financial difficulties. In 1854 the faculty
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building at Washington and The first Medical School, Washington and SC Hc'Cd
S eneca S ts. This early building
program was comm unity supported.
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reorganized and adopted the Code of Ethics of the newly
formed AMA. Although this united the personalities in-
volved , the faculty soon learned that even ethi cs cost
money.
The financial burdens became so overwhelming that
the Philadelphia College of Medicine, as noted earlier,
decided to accept merger with the Medical Department
of Pennsylvania College in 1858. The combined schools
only survived until 1861, when the Civil War caused an
exodus of Southern students from all Phil adelphia schools,
and adequate funding became impossible to obtain. Two
subsequent efforts to revive the school were unsuccessful.
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With the frequent reference to finan cial difficulties,
it should be noted that those word s meant something
different to nineteenth century medical schools than they
do today. Schools in those days were not confounded by
Presidential vetoes, bureau crati c mismanagement or state
employees' strikes, because funding by the government
was virtually nonexistent. The early schools without strong
boards of trustees had to rely on indi vidu al contributions
and faculty support.
Students a t that time paid cert ain fixed, usually
nominal fees to the institution . The institu tion was not
respon sible for remunerating its faculty , because students
paid a fee to eac h indi vidu al professor for attending his
par ticular course of lectures. Often, however , college
expenses exceeded the institution 's income, and faculty
members were expected to make up the difference.
At J efferson , for exa mple, such expenses as rent and
repairs to the original Tivoli Theatre classroom building,
museum maintenan ce etc. were paid from the privat e
practices of its teaching ph ysicians. When the need for
expa nsion and new buildings arose , the J efferson faculty
was un able to finan ce th em on its own. While JMC did
have a strong Board of Trustees to turn to for fund-
raising assista nce, man y schools were not as fortunate.
Lacking interest-accru ing endowments, wealthy benefac-
tors or dedicated trustee fund-raisers, some institutions
were unable to survive in the hand to mouth situation.
T he high turnover among faculty members also con-
tributed to the problem.
Fund-raising was not such a burden for a medical
school with widespread civic support, however. The
University of Buffalo M edical School, founded in 1846
by J ames Platt White, ' 1834, aro used an unusual degree
of pu blic interest and enjoyed the finan cial support of
the prosperous Buffalo community. I ts first building
program , in fact, was mad e possible through the gen-
erosity of city residents.
The Buffalo location appea led to Dr. White for
several reasons, in addition to being his adopted home.
A growing comm unity, the city was well-placed geo-
graphically and was large enough to offer sufficient
possibilities for clin ical instruc tion. M an y of the ea rly
schools, particularl y those in rural locat ions, found the lack
of clinical opportunities a severe handicap in att rac ting
students and professors. In this regard, the Buffalo school
indirectly profited from the problems of neighboring Geneva
Medical College. Before the esta blishme nt of the University
of Buffalo, Geneva had been the only medical school in the
area and thus had maintain ed a large faculty and student
body. Buffalo's obvious advantages attracted many of the
well-regarded Geneva professors to th e new school, which
was something of a coup for Dr. White. It proved to be a
grea ter coup th an anyone realized; the entire faculty stayed
togeth er at Buffalo for an extrao rdinarily harmonious five
years.
The new school was also somewha t unique because
it had the broad charter of a liberal arts uni versity rather
than simply a medical college cha rter. Because White and
other members of th e medical profession insisted on this
design , their base of public support was wide even though
other departments took many years to become esta blished.
Despite Buffalo 's relati vely favorabl e position , it did
not lead an entirely placid ea rly life. Dr. White himself
cha racterized the ea rly years as a success, "although the
project was met with bitter opposition, and we were sur-
rounded by chea per schools." The bitter opposition he
refers to came mainl y from the older upper New York
State medical esta blishment, which seemed to feel that
Geneva M edic al College was sufficient to the needs of the
ar ea, or secondarily that the area had enough doctors in
competition as it was. M an y of those who were upset by
the new rival for Geneva were equally outraged that
White and his close associate Dr. Austin Flint did not
choose members of the Buffalo establishment to dominate
the faculty of the new school.
Once the Buffalo school was established, White him-
self becam e the center of a biting controversy. A Professor
of O bstetri cs and Gynecology, he was the first in the
United Stat es to give clinical instruction during labor and
childbirth. This now utterly routine procedure provoked
a grea t deal of violent abuse of White himself an d of the
university which retain ed him . Some of the attacks by the
medi cal and lay press were so scurrilous that W hite was
Dr. James P. W hite . . . he believed in Buffalo.
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able to sue successfully for libel. He was, of course,
ultimately vindicated on a professional level as well.
White went on to becom e one of the area's most
respected physicians. He was noted personally as a kind,
cheerful , self-confident individual of great energy and
grea t ph ysical capability. A railroad accident shortly after
his marri age had deprived him of the power to rotate his
head , but did not prevent a ten-year career in general
surgery and many years of distinguished service in his
specialty. Founder of the American Gynecological Society,
he was known as an expert ovariotomist and a tradition-
alist who did not believe the membranes should be
ruptured under any circumstances His restoration of an
inverted uterus after the condition had existed for nearly
twenty-five years was a landmark in his day. He was also
one of the ea rly advocates of teaching "psychological
medicine." The professional respect he earned is in part
indicated by his election to the presidency of the M edical
Society of New York State and of the Buffalo Medical
Association.
White seemed to believe in Buffalo as much as he
did in its medical school. His first medical undertakin g,
even before his graduation from Jefferson, was as an
emergency ph ysician in Buffalo during a virulent cholera
epidemic, and he continued to work for the city all his
life. H e cooperated in the establishment of maternity,
foundling and general hospitals and was instrumental in
the crea tion of two insane asylums in the city. Active in
civic projects, he helped bring about a renovation of the
city 's business district and public park. It is said that
overwork eventually caused White's death. The school he
founded remains successful today, incorporated as part of
the S.U.N.Y. System.
James P. White's career probably seemed to him contro-versial enough for anyone man. But controversial seems
too pal e a word to cha racterize the dichotomous, uproari-
ous personal and professional life of White's fellow JMC
alumnus and medical school founder, Charles Aloysius
Luz enberg ' 1827. It is difficult to present an objective
account of Dr. Luzenberg's ca reer, because his contempo-
rary observers were un able to remain objective about him.
H e has been commended for his "indefatigable quest for
knowledge," his ab ility to " inspire confidence and com-
mand respect" and his " intellectua l mien." He was like-
wise censured "on account of his mendacity, ignorance,
presumption and ill-breeding." R ecorded facts abo ut Lu-
zenberg's life seem to offer ample support for both his de-
fend ers and his detractors.
Dr. Luz enberg is best remembered tod ay as a foun-
der of the M edical College of Louisiana, now Tulane
U niversity School of M edicine. Born in Germany in 1805,
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his fam ily immigrated to Phil ad elphia when he was four-
teen ; at age twenty he entered J efferson Medical College.
Luz enberg came under the particular influence of Philip
S. Physick wh ile at JMC, and he graduated with high
honors. Following gradua tion he served for two years on
the J efferson faculty as a Demonstrator of Anatomy under
Professor N. R . Smith.
When Luzenberg decided to move to New Orleans,
which was seen at th at tim e as something of a boom town,
he obtained his first position in a char acteristically unor-
thodox manner. R ather than relying on lett ers of recom-
mendation , of which he had man y, he performed a diffi-
cult amputation at Ch arity H ospital to convince its physi-
cians of his ability. Fortunatel y for Lu zenberg and the
amputee, his ability was convincing. During his tenure at
Charity he achieved national attention as the originator*
of a treatment for variolus disorders which helped prevent
pox marks.
Luzenberg's marriage in 1832 to wealthy widow
M ary Fort was as significant for his medical career as for
his person al life. H er ample fortune allowed him to study
ab road for two years under fam ous surgeons like Dupuy-
tren and to take advantage of his facility in French and
German. More importantly, his secure financial position
allowed him the independ ence he so valued and so ob-
viously maintain ed th roughout his life. I t did not, how-
ever, prevent him from charging unusually high fees. As
medical biographer R . French Stone pu t it, "He never
compromised (his) dignity by underselling his services."
Paradoxically, he was also known as a friend of the
poor. H e bu ilt the Franklin Infirmary and the Luzenberg
Hospital, which were designed according to the most mod-
ern European principles ; the Franklin Infi rmary even had
a museum of natural history for the pati en ts' amusement.
Wards in each facility were devoted to the care of the dis-
advantaged. Luz enberg also spent two hours each day
giving free care to the poor ; during a yellow fever epi-
demic in 1837 he treat ed all poor Germ an immigrants
without cha rge.
There are as man y versions of the founding of the
Medical College of Louisian a and Luzenberg's role in it
as there are recorders of the event. Some credit Luzen-
berg with nearly total responsibility for the school 's estab-
lishment, adding that his personal friendship with the
state's governor made obtai ning the charter an easy
matter. Other acco unts more prominentl y feature several
additional physicians as co-founders, which view the school
itself maintains today.
Some things are unquestionable, however. The Col-
lege was chartered in 1835 with Lu zenberg holding the
chair of surgery. It also seems safe to conclude that the
*or the first to publicize th e method; it is unclear which.
school did not simply breeze into existence and local pop-
ularity by act of a friendly Louisiana governor. The New
Orleans medical establishment was evenly divided between
French and English speaking physicians, and the French
doctors were insulted and dismayed that nearly the entire
faculty of the new medical college was English-speaking.
The faculty itself was young, and its qualifications were
questioned on these and other political grounds. Because of
its large French population, New Orleans had a very
European ambiance and orientation. The idea of a group
of individuals, rather than the government, simply crea-
ting a medical school was entirely alien to the continental
New Orleans medical mind. Few denied the practicality
of having a medical school in the city, but the method of
establishment seemed too haphazard and unorthodox to
deserve serious consideration.
Former Tulane Dean Stanford Chaille wrote that the
school earned serious consideration only after "seven years
of unrequited and unaided professional labors by the fac-
ulty." He did not add that these labors took their toll on
the faculty, which was marked by dissension. Luzenberg,
who was included in that faculty for only three of those
seven years, was a part of that dissension. He became the
second Dean of the College in 1836, and in 1837 he
severed all connections with the school for "unstated rea-
sons." Since he refused to turn over the diploma plate,
the College seal and other official regalia, one can infer
that his departure was not marked by equanimity. Nor
were his relations with the ew Orleans medical commun-
ity for some years to come. In 1838 Luzenberg operated
on an elderly Seminole Indian woman for cataracts. A
local reporter published a greatly embellished account of
the operation, and the Physico-Medical Society of New
Orleans felt that Luzenberg had intentionally sought pub-
licity; subsequently the Society's ethics committee charged
him with moral and professional misconduct.
It is unclear if Luzenberg actually had sought pub-
licity or if the reporter had merely overstepped his bounds;
either possibility seems entirely likely. In any event, Luzen-
berg, according to the records of the Society, rather than
"exculpating himself from the charges aforesaid did trans-
mit to this Society an offensive and ungentlemanly com-
munication" along with his resignation. The Society ig-
nored his resignation and expelled him from their ranks,
publishing a vitriolic attack on his character. The pam-
phlet stated, among other things, that Luzenberg had left
the Medical College because he could no longer bear the
contempt of his students and colleagues. It even credited
a rumor that Luzenberg used the corpses of his patients
for pistol target practice.
Luzenberg refused to address himself verbally to these
inflammatory charges. Because he was a member of the
Dr. Charles A. Luxenberg . . . it is
difficult to find an objective account of
his controversial career.
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New Orleans City Council a t this time, the Council in-
vestiga ted on his beha lf and proved the Society's cha rac-
ter assau lts unfound ed. Luzenberg cou ld have used the
ta rget practice however, because he himself cha llenged
most of the Society's lead ing mem bers to duel s of honor ,
a common, if illegal, practice in New Orleans a t that time.
T he responses to his cha llenges and the outcomes of the
du els are not recorded. Since his surviva l is, we can as-
sum e his relati ve success.
The ultimat e result of the Luz enb erg controversy was
the dissolution of the Ph ysico-Medical Society. In a typi-
cal twist, Luzenberg decided to help bring the medical
community back together. H e found ed the Louisian a M edi-
co-Chiru rgical Society and was elected its President in
1843. This Society, unlike its predecessor, included both
the French and English medical establishments. It grew to
support the Medical College and even to promote the Col-
lege's building campa ign ; it also sta rted the N ew O rleans
M edical and Surgical Journal.
In that same year, however, Luzenberg alienated the
business and legal esta blishments in New Orleans by recom-
mending that the city be qu arantined for yellow fever. This
was a common dilemma for ph ysicians in cities with similar
climates and similarly appa lling sanita ry conditions. Bus-
Daniel Brainard . . . a com manding force at Rush.
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inessmen and politicians, for obvious reason s of self-interest,
never wanted to have their city known for its pestilence.
Physicians were often pressured to " misdiagnose" diseases
like yellow fever to avoid costly and embarrassing qu aran-
tines. Lu zenberg, however, was something of a cru ader for
improved sanitary conditions in New Orleans and was in
any even t never a ma n to be intimidated.
In 1848 a severe heart condition made it necessary for
the physician to give up the practice of medicin e. Seeking
a cha nge, he bega n a leisurely tr ip to a health retreat in
Red Sulphur Springs, V irginia. H e died enroute at the age
of for ty-th ree. After his dea th piles of manuscripts were
found among his effects and a fine collection of old and
new litera tur e on yellow fever. His manuscripts were all in
Latin and all unfinished.
Luzenberg's funeral was as diverse as his life had been.
It was conducted in French, English and Germ an and was
at tended by many representatives of uch unc onn ected
groups as the Philharmonic Society, of which he was Presi-
dent ; the Society of Natural History and Sciences, which
he had founded and to which he bequeathed a large col-
lection of specimens; the Protestant Female O rphan Asy-
lum, whose children followed Lu zenberg's bier in proces-
sion; and the medical profession.
V ery different from the European un dertones of New Or-
leans was the atmos phere of America's midwest, which,
particularl y in the ea rly nineteenth century, was still pio-
neer country. When J efferson gradua te Daniel Brainard
' 1834 arrived in Chicago in the fall of 1835 he found mud,
casua l wooden structures an d a pop ulation of 7500, many
of whom, it is said, were pig dealers, Indian agents , horse
thieves, grog sellers and "rogues of every descrip tion." Ac-
cording to the acco unt offered by pioneer Chicago lawyer
J ohn Dean Caton, Brain ard, though no rogue , fit in rath-
er well with the surroun dings. " ( H e ) rode up to my office
wearing pretty seedy clothes and mo unted on a little Indian
pony. I advised him to sell his pony ... and put his shingle
by the side of (my) door." Brainard took Caton's ad vice and
bega n a Ch icago medical ca reer which eventually distin-
guished him as one of the "great western surg ical triumvi-
rate."
Brain ard's first action was to obtain a cha rter for Chi-
cago's first medical school. Because there were no estab-
lished med ical schools nor indeed even a medical estab lish-
ment per se, no self interests lobbied to obstruct the gra nt.
Quite the contrary, the area was very pleased with the op-
portunity to improve medical ca re for Ch icago and the
frontier west. T he Act of Incorporation.named many pres-
tigious cit izens as Govern ors for the College, and the entire
venture seems to have been ma rked by an unusual degree
of public spirit.
Rush M edical School.
Before this building was built
students met in Daniel
Brainard 's office in the Lake
Street "saloon buildin g."
o ·
Although Brain ard had obv iously picked the right
town in whi ch to cha rter his medical school, it was very
definitely the wrong time. America's first major depression
halt ed pu blic and privat e enterprise in 1837, making im-
po ible any endowment for the new school. Brainard
named his school Rush M edical College in hopes j hat the
well-to-do heirs of Phil ad elphia physician Benjamin R ush
might be moved to alleviate the school's finan cial problems.
They were not , and Brain ard went to wait out the depres-
sion in Paris, with the consolation that the name R ush was
at least " euphonious, had good associations and no bad
ones."
In 1843 Brain ard 's project was able to secure adequate
funding and became an opera ting reality. I ts first qu arters
were not lavish ; classes were held in Brain ard's office in the
"saloon building" on Lak e Street, and students waded
through the mud to a dissecting room in a rear shed. T he
first gradua ting class had twenty-two members.
The sta rt was not an inauspicious one, however.
Brain ard assumed the professorship of Anatomy and Sur-
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Cincinnati College of
M edicine and Sur gery 1851-
1871 . . . " Baker's school."
gery, and he was successful in att rac ting other ab le ph y-
sicians to serve with him, among them Mo es L. Knapp, a
fellow JMC gradua te who became Professor of O bstetrics
and Gynecology, and J am es P. White's co-founder at Buffa-
lo, Austin Flint, Sr . By 1850 the school was in a very fa-
vorable position , with other medical schools in Illinois and
Indiana foundering, and the growth of Chicago makin g
possible grea ter opportunities for clinic al instruction .
From the sta rt Rush was known as an innovative
medical school, open to new practices and ideas. As early as
1847, for instan ce, " laughing gas" was administered for
anesthesia, and the use of chloroform was instituted the
following year. The college library contained over six hun-
dred volumes by 1846 , and a free dispensary had been es-
tabl ished . Even more unusual, Miss Emil y Blackwell, whose
sister Elizabe th had been firmly denied admi ion to J effer-
son beca use she was a woman , was accepted as a Rush
matriculate.
Despite its enco uraging beginnings, Ru sh was not
spa red the usua l faculty imbroglios. The most serious of
these involved the reformer an d AMA founder N. S. Davi ,
who joined the faculty in 1849 and who disagreed with
Brainard about the proper meth od for choosing new pro-
fessors. Davis wanted to require practical demonstrations
by applicants and Brain ard, whose authority was consider-
ab le, refused. D avis resigned and esta blished his own medi-
cal school, which later became the medical department of
Northwestern University. Even amidst these difficulties,
however, the faculty successfully financed early improve-
ments for the College.
Although Dr. Brainard was always a commanding
force at Rush, in the classroom his appearance was quiet
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and un assum ing. H e was ta ll, well-proportioned and
strongly built an d was said to be dignified to reserve. Noted
as a splendid teacher and skillful surgeo n, he was a popu-
lar member of the faculty and a respected citizen of Chicago .
Brain ard's scientific work attracted world-wide atten-
tion , particularly his prize-winn ing article "An E ay on a
New M ethod of Treating U nunited Frac tures and Certain
Deformities of the Osseous System," which was an Ameri-
can classic for man y years. An editor of and frequent con-
tributor to the Northwestern M edical and Surgical Jour-
nal , his clinical investigation of rattlesnake venom was par-
ticularl y importa nt to the West. H e was honored with
membership in the Societe de Chirurgie in Paris and with
the Presidency of the Illin ois Sta te M edical Society.
One biographer recorded tha t in his later years, Brain-
ard was more concerned with money-making, in real estate
and other ventures, than with medicine. It is possible that
he did decrease his clinical practi ce as he got olde r, but
there is no doubt that he always continued to fulfill his
medical teaching responsibilities. Brainard's somewhat bi-
zarre death, in fact, came after a lecture in 1866 in which
he digressed to tell his students how to protect themselves
against cholera, which had plagued Chicago for the last
thi rty years . That evening he bega n writing an article on
the subject. H e developed symptoms of the disease during
the .morning, and by the following evening he was dead.
The school to which Brainard had devoted most of his
life survived the Chicago fire to become affi liated with the
University of Chicago in 1898. In 1942 this union was
dissolved and Rush was finan cially forced to discontinue
its opera tions. But in 1969 th e school was revived under its
old charter and is operating successfully today.
I n sharp contrast to the rela tively favorable midwestern
climate for medicine an d medical schools in Chicago,
Cincinn ati , where J efferson graduate Alvah H . Baker es-
tablished his medical school, was known as the medical
no-man's land of the day. This does not imply a shortage
of physicians or medical facilities. Cincinnati was simply a
maelstrom of petty rivalri es, rapacious ambition and per-
vasive medical polities. J efferson 's Samuel D. Gross, for in-
sta nce, taught in Cincinnati for several years, but was in-
fluenced to move on precipitously to Loui sville by his
distaste for the political machina tions which permeated
the Ohio medical profession in general.
H owever, Alvah Baker, ab out whom a good word is
hard to find , seems to have been in his element in Cincin-
nati. An 1831 graduate of J efferson, Baker first practiced
in Alexandria, Ohio. When he was denied a teaching ap -
pointment at the M edical College of Ohio, he began con-
ducting qui z courses on his own for medical students in
Cincinna ti. H e was soon able to obtain a charter for his
own new medical school, which was incorporated as the
Cincinnati College of M edicine and Surg ery.
The phrase "his own school" is uniquely descriptive
in Baker 's case. From the heginning he completely domi-
nated the College as its Dean and Professor of Surgery,
tightly controlling his faculty members. He was a good
judge of men, since he assembled a creditable original fac-
ulty. No one could deny either that he was a shrewd
manager and a hard taskm aster.
The school's first decad e, however, has been descrihed
as an " uni nte rru pted cha in of internal and exte rnal troubl es,
largely attributable to th e selfish and domineering manner
of the founder." One of Baker 's ea rly ph ysiology professors,
Robert McIl vain , declared the school to have been "con-
ceived in sin and born in iniquity .. ." Its bad press got
even worse in 1854 when the college was the scene of one
of the most gruesome crimes of the era.
According to newspaper reports, one medical student
settled a qu arrel with another by delivering an "infernal
mach ine" to his residence. Although the machine was not
precisely described , it was of sufficient power to kill the
student and his wife and virtually wreck the building.
The thrust of the complaints against the College, how-
ever, eems to have been its preoccupation with makin g
money for Baker and its relati ve neglect of educa tional
standards. Baker himself was seen as a crude professor of
surge ry lacking in polish and in anything approaching na-
tive medical genius. H e changed the school's format and
requirements whenever it seemed profitable to him , wh ich
was often. The school tried a two-term system simila r to
the one used by J am es McClintock at the Pennsylvania
College of Medicine, which in this case proved disastrous
for the students but very lucrative for Baker. H is faculty
saw him as a man willing to share the glory of the College
D r. Alvah H . Baker . . . in his
clem ent in Cincinnati.
(of which there was none ) , but very proprietary about its
considerable profits . According to McIlvaine, the only pro-
fessors Baker was eventua lly able to attract were pioneer-
day resume builders, " those who (were ) ambitious to learn
how to teach in a bett er school."
Baker wreaked havoc for other Cincinnat i medical
schools with his competitive instincts. H is methods of fee
assessment had the ethics of a gasoline pric e war, an d he
drove two schools, Miami Medical College and the Medi-
ca l College of Ohio, into a merger when, for a short time,
he eliminat ed student fees at his school altoget her . Baker's
ha rshest criti es contend that he made up for this decrease
in revenue by awa rding thirteen honorary degrees in one
year and charging an exorbitant fee to all participan ts in
graduation.
Unfortunately Baker's students were often made to
suffer for his unpopular actions. Clinical facilities, for in-
stance, were somewhat limited in Cincinna ti, and althoug h
Baker was able initially to obta in a hospital for his students'
instruction the hospital administration refused to give him
a staff appointment there. For a time this ·was merely a
humiliation for the students, but eventually Baker 's vanity
caused him to sever the clinic al connection entirely, to the
disadvantage of all.
Even Baker's most vituperati ve critics would not have
called him lazy, however. He began a monthly journal
purely in the interests of his school, but with decent man-
agement it became a reputable medical publication. H e
figured prominently in obtaining papers of incorporation
for the Ohio State Medical Society, which was not an easy
accomplishment amidst the medical politics of the day. H e
also presided over the Medical Convention of Ohio in 1847 .
Alvah H . Baker died in 1865, and one can reasonably
conclude that he was little mourned. After his death the
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Dr. Vi ctor F. Coffman . . .
N ebraska solid citizen.
Dr. M oses L. Knapp . .. the
"new schools man."
Cincinna ti College of M ed icine and Surgery was ab le to
live down its questionable rep uta tion an d become at least
a credi table school until its dissolution in 1901.
While Chicago and Cincin nati were hardly meccas of
sophistication in the nineteenth century, the simple
fact tha t they were established population centers in an
essentially frontier area worked grea tly to the advantage of
their residen t medical schools. While opportunities for
clinical instruction were not always overwhelming in the
cities, the country schools often faced an impossible situa-
tion . T here were not as many patien ts available for obser-
vation, an d it was difficult to ob ta in cadavers for dissect ion .
T he country schoo l facu lty often faced greater financial
problems than their city counterpa rts, because there were
fewer possibilities for pract ice. T ime-consuming travel
forced ma ny professors who lived in the city but taught in
a ru ra l area to abandon their city practices. The faculty
finan cial situation hurt the medical schools nearl y as much
as it did the professors, by preclud ing a usual source of
revenue for the institution.
T he school fou nded by Moses L. Knapp, '1825,
cha nged locat ions and names several times in part because
of these concerns. H e and his colleagues obtained an act of
inco rpora tion in Madison, Wisconsin as the M ad ison M ed-
ical College in 1848. Knapp had really wanted to establish
a school in Illinois but had been un able to procure a
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cha rter from the Illinois legislatu re. Going George Me-
Clellan one better, Knap p made clever use of the clause in
his M ad ison cha rter providing for the establishment of
branches. H e immediately organized a "branch" of Madi-
son Medical College in R ock Island, Illinois, and no class
was ever held in Madison. K napp became Dean and Pro-
fessor of M at eria Medica and T hera peutics at Rock Island.
As a private studen t of George McClellan during Jef-
ferson 's incepti on Moses Kn ap p had had ample opportun-
ity to observe the politics of fou nding a medical school. He
was a membe r of J M C's first graduating class and submit-
ted the first thesis ever printed by the College on the
unlikely topic of the properties of Indian hemp.
After his marriage in 1831, Knapp settled in Illinois
and became one of its la rgest cou nty landowners. The De-
pression of 1837 destroyed land values an d, unable to meet
his property tax payments, he moved his wife and five chil-
dren to Chicago. As previously noted he was a member of
the first faculty of Rush Medical College, and became
known, in fact, as the "new schools man" when he suc-
cessively served on the origina l faculty of two new Iowa
schools an d of LaPorte Medical College in Indiana. He
was always popular as a teacher and noted for his literary
ab ility.
In 1852 Knapp left the school he founded for reasons
of health and began a private practice in the warmer cli-
mate of Covi ngton, Kentucky. H e devoted much of his time
to his writing, pu blishing two volumes of Knapp'S Pathol-
ogy and many remarkab le articles on the import anc e of
fruits, vegetables and milk to the diet and th e stress on
proper diet as an alternative to bloodlett ing. After suffering
a severe pulmonary hemmorhage in 1860 he left Kentucky
for Matamoras, Mexico. T he warm climate thoroughly re-
stored his health, and he lived and practi ced medicine unt il
his eigh tieth birthday in 1879.
The R ock Island Medical School und erwent many
tra nsformations after K napp's departure. I t moved to sev-
eral different locat ions in Iowa, always retaining a good
reputation . After a merger with Drake U niversity, the
school eventually became part of the State U niversity of
Iowa School of M edicine in 1913.
I t seems remarkable tha t, rega rdless of the geogra phy or
the personalities involved, at some point all these ac-
cou nts of medical school foundings begin to sound fam iliar.
T he O maha Medical College, whi ch in 1902 became the
med ical departme nt of the U niversity of Nebraska, had
the same politica l problems surrounding its establishme nt
and the same difficulty findin g adequa te clinical facilities
that troubled so many other medical schools. It is distin-
gu ished perh aps only because its political problems were
more difficult to deal with ; it took ten full years after the
faculty and the Board of Trustees were established for the
school actua lly to begin opera tion.
From a J efferson viewpoint the school is also distin-
guished because two of its found ers are JMC alumni. J acob
C. Denise' 1855 helped draft the or igina l articles of incor-
pora tion for the College in 1869. A specialist in diseases of
the ear, nose an d throat, Denise was one of Nebraska's out-
standing ph ysicians. H e was one of the found ers of the
Nebraska State Me dical Society and served as its President
in 1889. Denise was also active in service medicine, in the
capacities of City Physician for O mah a and County Physi-
cian for Douglas County, amo ng others .
Dr. Victor F. Coffman ' 1866, came to O mah a from a
successful ca reer as a military surgeon. (H e was nam ed
surgeo n for his regiment in 1863, three years before his
gradua tion from J efferson . H owever, he had previously
completed a two-year course of study at Chicago M edical
College. ) Coffma n's career, much like tha t of Denise, was
distinguished by pu blic spirit and service to the community
and the profession. H e was President of the Nebraska M edi-
cal Society and President of the medical school for a time.
In the community, he held the position of City H ealth
Commissioner, and he orga nized the Omah a Pathology
an d Sanitary Society. Coffman performed the first success-
ful thyroidectomy in the U nited Sta tes.
Coffman an d Denise seem to fit exac tly the precon-
cept ion an easterner might have of Nebraska solid citizens
in the age of Vic toria or perh aps more fitt ingly Grover
Cleveland. T hey made legitimate, valuable contributions to
medicine and society, and they were honorable, respectable
men. T hey also were not very exciting. They did not fight
duels, they did not drive their competitors out of business
and they did not win libel suits. An honest assessment can-
not ignore their lack of magnetism.
I f it seems inevitabl e to our preconceptions that Victorian
midwesterne rs should be the despa ir of historical gossips,
it seems equa lly inevitable that Californ ians should be their
delight. Levi Cooper Lane ' 185 1 is no disappointment.
The founder of Cooper Medical College, which later be-
cam e the medical school of Stanford U niversity, Lane was
dynamic, controvers ial, problematic and eccentric.
Lan e's first teaching appointment was at his uncle
Samuel Coo per's San Francisco medical school. After
Cooper 's death in 186 2 the school languished, an d its pro-
fessors, including Lan e, joined the faculty of the newly
established T oland Medical School. H e became dissatisfied
with the usual faculty dissensions and moved on to become
affiliated with the medical faculty at the University of the
Pacific. In 1882 Lane singlehandedly dissociated the medi-
cal school from the University by building new and supe-
rior qu arters for the school, at his own expense, which he
renam ed Cooper M edical College in honor of his Uncle
Samuel. The rest of the school's faculty was astounded,
property-own ers in the neighbo rhood and members of the
medical establishme nt were ou traged, bu t Lane got his way.
Lan e's getting his way, in fact, became something of a
pattern in San Francisco medical polit ics. After convincing
his faculty to work withou t salary or financial dividends,*
he developed the highly cont roversial Lane Medical Lec-
tures, wh ich were oppose d by practically the entire medical
profession . T his ongoing series of lectures was designed for
the lay pu blic to establish an informed clientele and to re-
lieve medicine of the cha rge of exclusivity. At that time
most ph ysicians preferred to keep medicine a mystery to its
consumers and charged Lane with using the lectures to ad-
vertise his services. Like every thing Lane did, the lectures
did bea r his personal stamp. Although they usually fea-
tured medical topics, they were sometimes a forum for
Lane's own stro ngly held op inions; some of the titles, for
insta nce, were "Cremation and the Cult of the Dead,"
"Coffee" an d "The H orse : Man's Most H elpful AnimaL"
As a medical practitioner Lane was equa lly disruptive
and idiosyncratic. It is said that he never gras ped the tech-
nique of antiseptic surge ry. H e tried Lister's ca rbolic acid
spray machine and was so disgusted with the method that
he threw the machine out of the operating room window.
Preferring to follow his own theories of antisepsis he instead
*When lab orat ory courses were developed , professors were allowed
to charge fees.
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Levi Cooper L ane Library of
M ed icine and Surgery . . . finest
west of Ch icago.
Dr . L evi Cooper Lane . . . d ynam ic,
controversial, problem atic and ecce nt ric .
had a barrel of bichloride of mercury incorporated into the
plaster on the operating room walls. Lane somewha t mys-
teriously tended to classify surgeons as good or ba d acco rd-
ing to their method for treating fra ctured elbows. H is
standa rds for assigning fees were equally irregular and
often whimsical: he frequently gave free care to old sol-
diers and other selected poor people, but once charged an
ackn owledged beggar $30 for a $5 operation because he
abhorred the thought of an able-bodied man takin g cha rity.
He defied the medi cal profession as a whole during an
outbreak of plague in San Fran cisco's Chinatown. For un-
recorded reasons Lan e signed a statement at the Governor's
behest, averring that Chinatown was plague free. Although
business and tourist interests were overjoyed by the state-
ment, the medical community, which felt the sta tement to
be an unconscionable deception, was outraged.
There were times, however, when his loyalty to the
establishment was strangely excessive. Regardless of the
circumstances, for exa mple, he unfailingly sided with the
doctor in a malpractice suit, refusing to testify for a patient
even when he knew improper treatment had been pre-
scribed.
A very literat e man , Lane was anxious to retain the
values of his classical education. His writings were always
elegant and replete with references to world literature, and
he often recited Shakespeare during surgery. It was Lane's
habit to use the six or seven hours in the middle of the
night for study, although this practice showed little con-
cern for his own health. Six nigh ts a week he read medicin e
and the seventh he saved for literature; once a year he re-
read Hippocrates in Greek. It is said that when Lane took
his medical exams for commission in the Navy he needed
only one half hour to write the exam that ranked number
one among all examinees; Lane spent the remainder of the
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examina tion period translating his answers into Latin.
Lane's reverance of his late Uncle Samuel bordered
on the macabre. H e kept Coo per's heart and brain in al-
cohol, displayed on a pedestal he had bought with the
whole of his moth er's meager esta te.
Throughout his life Lane contributed over $250,000
of earned income to Coo per M edical College alone. The
pu blic which had found Lane ab rasive in life, turned rath-
er sentimental about him following his deat h in 1902 .
After he had don ated the money to build a fully-equipped
hospit al and his esta te had funded a fine medical library
for San Fran cisco, his eccentricities seemed somehow easier
to bear. And despite his unpredictable behavio r the medi-
ca l profession hon ored Lan e man y times, with the Presi-
dency of the State M edical Society, Fellowship in the Royal
College of Surgery and many oth er distinctions.
T wo of Jefferson 's alumni founders were not involved
with nineteenth century American medica l education.
The chool Walter Bayne Geike ' 1852 founded, for exam -
ple, was in Canada, and David Metheny ' 1923 established
his school in the twentieth century. Although the situations
they faced were in man y ways different from those with
which preceding alum ni dealt , some factors seem to be
consta nt.
Geike began his career as Professor of M ater ia Medi-
ca at Victori a University, where he subsequently held the
cha irs of Anatomy, Surgery and M idwifery. H e obtained
the cha rter for the new Trinity school in. 1877, and served
as its Dean from 1878 until 1903. Geike was noted for his
devotion to medi cine , conc entrating particularly on its hu-
manitarian aspects in his teaching.
Dr. David M eth eny
. . . ability and character,
but no congratulations.
Like so many of its contem pora ries, as the Trinity
School grew it considered merger with other institutions.
Me rger is ra rely an un controversial issue. The amalgama-
tion of Coo per M edical College and Stanford University,
for example, seems to us today a very prestigious, advan-
tageous move. At the time , however, the merger was bit-
terly contested, and was probably only accomplished as
smoothly as it was because Levi Lane had been very pains-
taking in establishing its basis.
Geike, however, opposed the proposed merger of
Trinity with the University of Toronto. When it was ap-
proved despite his opposition, Geike felt it to be a very
personal blow. Because he was against the proposition in
principle, and because he was hurt by the lack of weight
granted his opinion, Geike resigned from the Trinity facul-
ty and indeed from medi cal educa tion entirely. H e died
shortly thereafter.
T he problem of merger or separa tion didn't arise for
David Metheny, who was instrumental in establishing
the U niversity of Washington M edical School in 1945 .
Meth eny was Ch airman of the comm ittee set up by the
Washin gton Sta te Medical Society to investigate the pos-
sibility of a sta te medical school and later to implement its
recomm endations. The committee faced every bit as mu ch
political opposition as man y of the earlier school founders
did , but the era and circumstance dictated a whole new
set of opponents.
Washington State had ea rlier been the scene of sev-
eral abortive attempts to sta rt a medical school. Some were
foiled by dissension within the medical profession, an d one
early established faculty was unable to achieve school sta tus
because there were no interested students. When the State
M edical Society was abl e to agree in the 1940s that a
school was now desirable , that was in itself a break with
the past. Opposition to a new medical school for once had
to come initially from outside the medical profession.
Once the committee ag reed on a plan for establishing
the new school, interests affected by it began to voice that
opposition. R ather than form a separate medical college,
Metheny's committee agreed that the school should come
into being as a part of the University of Washington . The
University , however , was less than overwhelmed by the
prospect of having a medical school to support. According
to Dr. Metheny, the University's President "seemed to
doubt our authority and even our integrity," and the com-
mittee was initi ally put off by the hostile attitude of the
University administration and its senior professors.
The next obstacle was political. Washington 's Gover-
nor Langlie felt that his constitu ents were unlikely to jump
at the chance to help financ e the venture with their taxes,
and he was running for election that year.* Lacking gube r-
natorial support, the committee then went to the State
Senate floor leader, who was a Democrat . It was initially
agreed that the enabling legislation for the school should be
bipartisan in sponsorship, and the Democrati c floor leader
offered to help rewrite the bill the docto rs had had pre-
pared in order to facilitate its earl y passage. One of the
committee members, unknown to Chairman M etheny, de-
cided that since most of the ph ysicians were R epublicans it
wou ld be more fitting for the Republican legislato rs to get
full credit for the bill. Independently he contacted Repu b-
lican legislator Wahl who agreed to sponsor the enabling
bill himself. The Democratic floor leader was informed that
*He lost.
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" he was ou t," and for four days, until th e general election,
planning went ahea d smoo thly. When th e election results
were tallied , however , Republican W ahl failed to win re-
elect ion ; a shamefaced medical committee gave M etheny
executive powers and th e em ba rrass ing job of recontacting
the Democrati c floor lead er , who had survived at th e
polls. Fo rtuna tely he remained gracious and coopera tive
and immediately reassumed his responsibility for th e bill.
Dr. M etheny was the first to admit th at he and his
comm ittee knew little more about sta rting a medical school
th an th ey did about politics H e had spent his life in th e
study and pr actice of surgery, beginning with a Fellow-
ship at the M ayo Clinic and continuing as a practitioner ,
a Fellow of the Am erican Co llege of Surgeons and the
Chief of the Surgical Serv ice at K ing County H ospit al. If
you are not Geo rge M cfll cllan you are not likely to estab-
lish mo re th an one medical school in a lifetime, so first-
hand experience is hardly a reasonab le criter ion for choos-
ing a founder. The Sta te Medical Society selected Dr. Me-
th eny to head the founding committee because he was a
man of demonstrat ed ab ility and cha racter. H e was hon-
ored many times by his profession: as President of the
Puget Sound Surgica l Society, President of the King
County Medical Society, President of the W ashin gton
cha pter of th e American College of Surgeons, amo ng other
distinct ions.
And despit e the inexperience of its founders, the
medical school, which is a fine, successful one tod ay, did
get underway in the late 1940s. Although it was mo re
purposefully planned than many of its predecessors it too
experienced trou bled ea rly years, excha nging political
opposition for probl ems with local ph ysicians who felt
th eir practices were being hurt in any number of ways by
the new school. There were bitter dissensions and con-
troveries in the Sea ttle medical community, and th e only
reward M eth eny received , albeit a significant one, was a
personal satisfac tion in his contribution. Far from basking
in glory and congra tulations, a more typic al response to
M etheny was that of one charming friend:
"All of the men who were against the school were
friends of min e and still a re," M eth eny noted severa l yea rs
before his dea th in 1972. " O ne of them , a surgeon, came
up to me on the street. 'Dave,' he sa id, 'You owe th e
M edical Society a public apology.' 'W hy?' I asked . 'Fo r
starting a medical school,' he replied ."
The ultimate verdict on th e J efferson alumni foun-
ders is hopefully kind er. Their nam es tod ay ar e hardly
household words ; some times they are unknown even at
their own colleges. But we have all recently been re-
minded th at notoriety is not a reliable indicator of a
person 's contribution; and few would deny that th ese
men, facing obstacles and regardless of th eir individual
motivati ons, did make real contribu tions.
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SAMUEL
DAVID
GROSS
T his rem embrance of Gross was delivered at
jefferson's 1910 Commencement when the
first Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery
was named.
BY W. W. KEEN, M.D.
It is eminently fitti ng that an Institu tion should com-
memorat e the Life and Services of its great men and
especially its grea t teachers. In 1925, only fifteen years
hence, the J efferson M edical College will celebrate the
com pletion of the fir t century of its existence and it will
then recall all its splendid galaxy of teachers from George
M cf.lellan , Dan iel Drake, and Nathan R. Smith to
Dunglison , Mitchell, Pan coast , the Grosses, Meigs, Da-
Costa, and others scarcely less distingu ished. To-day I can
only speak of one-but he a Prince of our Profession-
Samuel David Gross.
The elde r Gross was born in 1805 and died at the age
of seventy-nine in I 884-twenty-six years ago, before most
of you who to-day have won your doctorate were born.
With the lapse of time and the passing away of those who
knew him personally you younger men can ha rdly be
expected to realize what a great man he was-what an
asset his name and fame were and ought still to be to the
J efferson M edical College. I, therefore, beg leave to sketch
briefly his life and labors an d to draw some lessons there-
from for your guida nce and inspiration .
This pleasant du ty is ma de doubly welcome to-day
because we inaugurate the "Samuel David Gross Ch air of
Surge ry"-the first endowed chair in the J efferson Medical
College, bu t other simila r endowments I hope will quickly
follow lest the Gross cha ir should feel conspicuously lonely.
I do not believe any children have ever been more
steadfastly loyal to their father an d more jea lous of his
fame than the children of Professor Gross. To-day, after
many other proofs of their loving remembrance, as a fur-
ther evidence of filial affecti on, his dau ghter, Mrs. Maria
Gross H orwitz, by a munificent endowme nt forever links
his nam e with the Institution he loved so well and to
which he added such lustr e.
T o-day I have the pleasure and the honor of pre-
senting to you as the un ani mous choice of the Trustees
the first "Samuel David Gross Professor of Surgery"- one
taught by Gross himself, first my assista nt, later my col-
league in the Faculty, and always my friend - Professor J.
Ch alm ers DaC osta.
Professor Gross' early educa tion was rather meager ,
but note its final fulln ess. Born near Easton, Pennsylvania,
his childhood 's langu age was the patois called " Pennsyl-
vania Dutch. " Pure German he only acquired by diligent
study. Even at fifteen his knowledge of English was very
imperfect. This, too, he mastered and spoke it with ease
and fluency, and wrote it lucidly and correctly. At seven-
teen, he bega n the study of medicine in a country doctor's
office, but soon found that his intellectual tools were in-
adequate, since he knew little Latin and no Greek. Did
this boy of seventeen recoil from the difficult task of learn-
ing two new dead languages? Not he! H e was ma de of
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Samuel D. Gross, by T . Dimin o, 1909.
The portrait was donated to the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia by
Gross' children, Maria Gross H orwitz
and Albert Hall er Gross.
sterner stuff. "This," he declares, "was the turning point
in my life.... I had made a great discovery-a knowledge
of my ignorance and with it came a solemn determination
to remedy it." H e abandoned the study of medicine for
the time and set him elf diligentl y at work on his pre-
liminary edu cation. The boy who at fourteen could re-
nounce cards because they were becoming his master,
three years later wrestled successfully with Latin and then
making this victory subserve another and greater one, he
attacked Greek. This he studied with a Dictionary and a
Grammar both written in Latin. To these five languages
he soon added both French and Italian.
Young men, how many languages do you now know,
and how many more are you determined to know ? You
may omit Pennsylvania Dutch and even Italian, but the
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other five you must know if you are to take ra nk in the
forefront among the scholars of our Profession.
At nineteen he recommenced his medical course and
graduated in 1828 at the age of twenty-th ree. What did
he do when he was a full fledged Doctor? At Easton,
where he soon settled, he built a dissecting room in the
rear of his garden, dro ve to Phil adelphia and brought
back with him as a quiet but uncanny fellow-passenger-
literally a "dead head"-a cadaver and spent hou rs daily
in its dissection. He also began writing a book on Descrip-
tive Anatomy. Tor was this all. Within two years after
graduating, he translated and published four French and
German books, an Anatomy, Medicine, Obstetrics, and
Surgery, and published a work of his own on the Bones
and Joints.
William Williams K een,
by Robert Von noh, in the
gown of the University of
St. An drew's in Scot land. The
portrait was presented to the
College of Physicians of
Philadelphia by Keen's
daughter in /925.
Very probably after you have framed your diploma
you will scarcely have more ea rly pat ien ts than he, but I
am sure you cannot have more industry and determina-
tion, nor a larger crop from such good seed. No r was he
provi ded with means sufficient to do all thi s work as
recreat ion. H e and the splendid woman who stood nobly
at his side dur ing his ea rly struggles and shared grac iously
in his later triumphs, were rash enough to be married soon
after his graduation . Well may he say then that his
stimulus to work was "My ambition an d my poverty."
W hile at Easton in 1832 the call of duty to risk his
own life for the sake of humanity came to him an d he
showed aga in the heroic stu ff that he was ma de of. In
1832, that most dread of all scourges, Asiatic cholera, for
the first time broke out all over this country with the
grea test virulence . Easton was on ly eighty miles from New
York , and the citizens, in terror lest the dread disease
would reach their own town, appoin ted the young, intrepid
surgeon to visit New York an d learn wha t he could do for
their benefit. When others were fleeing in frightened thou-
sands from the pestilence, Gross bravely went directly
into the midst of it, reac hing New York when the epidemic
was at its very height . In that then small and half-depopu-
lat ed town th ree hundred eighty-five persons died on the
very day of his arrival-and he stayed there a week in a
hot J uly, visiting only its hospitals and its charnel-houses.
What call you tha t bu t the highest type of bravery-a
bravery which [orfolk an d Mobile and Memphis and
New Orleans have since seen repea ted by scores of coura-
geous ph ysicians ready to sacrifice their lives for their
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fellowmen with no blare of trumpets, nor roar of cannon,
no cheer of troops, no plaudits of the press! No battlefield
ever saw greater heroes; no country braver men.
In 1833, five years after graduating, he went to
Cincinnati as Demonstrator of Anatomy for two years
and as Professor of Pathological Anatomy for the following
five years. Cincinnati at that time was a small town almost
on the frontier of civilization containing less than 30,000
inh abitants. Yet this young man of thirty, whose opportu-
nities for post-mortems must have been few, resolutel y set
himself to work and in 1839 published the very first work
on pathological anatomy in the English language. Contrast
his opportunities with those of Rokitansky of Vienna,
whose book published five years later ( 1844 ) was based
upon the data from more than 30,000 post-mortems! No
wonder that in 1869 at a dinner tendered to the then dis-
tinguished Professor Gross at which were present von
Langenbeck, von Graefe, Donders, Gurlt, and others,
Virchow, the Prince of Pathologists, should hold up this
very book and in an eloquent speech should compliment
their guest upon such a notable achievement. The book
soon brought him fame and practice. Its second edition
made him a member of the Imperial Royal Pathological
Society of Vienna.
Excepting one year in New York as the successor of
the famous Valentine Mott, Dr. Gross was Professor of
Surgery in the University of Louisville from 1840 to 1865.
These sixteen years gave him the surgical sceptre of the
Mississippi Valley. But to justify this primacy he published
still other works, the result of unremitting labor. In 1843
appeared his book on Wounds of the Intestin es; in 1851
that on the Urinary Organ s, and in 1864 that on Foreign
Bodies in th e Air Passages, also a pioneer and most valu-
able work justly lauded by Sir Morell Mackenzie, the
eminent English laryngologist.
Me anwhile he had been invited not only to New
York , but to New Orleans, to the University of Virginia,
and to the University of Pennsylvania, but excepting the
yea r in New York , he refused them all until the one call to
his own beloved Alma M ater-the Jefferson-as successor
to McClellan and Mutter , and colleague of Pancoast ,
Dunglison , and J . K. Mitchell.
In 1856 he entered up on his labors as Professor of
Surgery in the J efferson M edical College, a post he not
only held but made still more famous, and which he only
relinquished in 1882, after twenty-six years of splendid
service in J efferson and forty-n ine years of continuous
teaching.
But though he had thus reached the summit of his
ambition, success, instead of singing a lullaby for hon ored
rest and sleep, uttered a clarion call to further and more
fruitful labors.
In 1859-fortunately for me the year before I began
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my medical studies-his grea t System of Surgery in two
large volumes was published. It passed through six editions,
the last in 1882, only seven teen months before his death.
This last edition was note worthy in that at seventy-seven
years of age his open mind reversed the ideas of half a
century and he fran kly accepted the doctrines of antisepsis,
even then still struggling for recognition. More men have
learned their surgery from its pages than from any other
text- book in our langu age. It was translated into several
European languages an d spread his fame and that of
the J efferson all over the world .
Let me here anticipa te a little an d call your attention
to two almost unknown incidents in his career. The first
was pointed out by Mr. Patterson DuBois at the meeting
of the American Philosophi cal Society barel y six weeks ago.
With the great Japanese Embassy of 1860, the first O cci-
dental Embassy sent out by J apan, there were two physi-
cians, Measaki and M oryarna. These two with the Governor
and the interpreter saw a pri vate opera tion for lithotomy
by Professor Gross. Morton himself gave the ether. "This
was a revelation to the Orientals. They smelt and poured
the ether on their hands astonished by the coldness from
its evapora tion. After the opera tion they carefully exam-
ined the instruments and showed so much interest in the
whol e sub ject that they were inv ited to attend the J efferson
Medical College clinic. Forty-six years later (February,
1906 ) , in an add ress delivered before the students of the
J efferson M edical College by Baron T akaki, Surgeon-
General of the J apanese avy, he said 'Japanese surgery
is founded on the teachings of Dr. Samuel D. Gross, for so
many years surgeon to the splendid Medical College in
which we are gathered. Dr. Gross' S ystem of Su rgery,
translated into Germ an , was taken up by my countrymen
and re-translat ed into J apanese, and upon that has been
built up J ap an ese surgery as practiced to-day.' " (Dubois.)
The second is, I think, still less well known. It is re-
corded by the grea t Vienn ese surgeon, Billroth, in the pref-
ace to his Chirurgische K linik, pu blished in Berlin in 1879
as follows:
It was at the beginning of my teach ing in Vienna.
1 was giving a cou rse of public lectures on tumors
and devoted an hour to the lymphomata, alluding
to ou r ignoran ce of the etiology of th ese new growths
and our therapeutical helplessness in respect to this,
alas, so frequ ent disease. In the crowded amphitheater
du ring the lecture I had already observed on one of
the upper benches an old gentleman whose fine head
and distinguished figure had att rac ted my attention.
Our eyes constantly excha nged sympa thetic glances.
At the conclusion of the lecture, as I was collecting
my drawings, this gentleman came to me and stretch-
ing out his hand said to me with a slight English
accent, 'I am delighted to have heard your lecture.
You have spoken the truth to your pup ils-a thing
one does not aways hear.' This message gratified me
all the more when the gentleman gave me his nam e,
Professor Samuel D. Gross of Philadelphia, the most
distingu ished surg eon of the United States, known
also as one of the nobl est characters of his country.
Am ong the testimonies to my scientific and humani-
tarian efforts this message always will remain as a
most valued commendation and one that I can
never forget.
When the Civil War broke out he wrote an admirable
Manual of Military Surgery in nine days. In five more it
was on sale, was soon repuhlished in R ichmond and largely
guided the practice of the surgeons of both armies. Later it
too was translate d into J apanese. T oward the end of his
life he also wrote a full Autobiography.
Besides all these nine formal an d extensive publica-
tions, he wrote numerous monographs, many of them of
considerable length, and was Editor of several medical
journals and books. He founded three societies- the Phila-
delphia Pathological Society, the Philadelphia Academy of
Surgery, and the American Surgical Association, and took
an active part in the American Medical Association and
oth er medical societies.
When he entered upon his duties at the Jefferson he ut-
tered these solemn words, " whatever of life and of health
and of strength remain to me I hereby, in the presence of Al-
mighty God an d of this assemblage, dedicate to the cause
of my Alma Mater , to the interest of medical science, and
to the good of my fellow-creatures." Was ever a pledge
more conscientiously, more successfully, more devotedly
fulfilled! In all your yea rs of future service, gentlemen,
ma y you also thus dedicate your lives to your Alma Mater,
to your profession and to humanity.
Such untiring, I may even say H erculean labors as
writer, teacher, and surg eon made him known all over the
world and hrought him many well deserved honors. H e
was a member of a score of American medical and scien-
tific societies, and hon orary member of nearly a dozen
simila r European societies, besides the un ique honor of re-
ceiving their highest degrees from Oxford, Cambridge, and
Edinburgh. It is touching to remember that this last and
the Doctorate of Laws of the University of Pennsylvania
were received while he was on his deathbed, and that the
last two papers from his busy pen were read, one before
the Am erican Surgical Association on April 30, 1884, only
six days before his death, and the other before the Ameri-
can M edical A ociation on May 6th, two days aft er his
death.
His remain s, I am glad to add, were cremated.
But the death of even the greatest men cannot be al-
lowed to halt the world 's progress. In the twenty-six years
since he passed away, this progress has been enormous.
Engra ving of Samuel D. Gross by John Serz.
Imagine, if you please , that he should reappear to us in
the flesh, his tall courtly form impressive in appearance,
his handsome face aglow with interest, his alert mind ex-
pectant and receptive, ga zing upon our splendid new
buildings, college, laboratory, and hospital, he would think
"surely I have gone astray. This cannot be my own dearly
beloved Jefferson. But I will enter and see."
H ow he would then glory in all the evidence of
growth and progress; the practical person al teaching of
each individual student in Ward Class, Out-Patient De-
partment, and Laboratory; the four years ' course of study
extended even to a volun tary and before long a required
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Canes once owned by Samuel D. Gross
(left) and W. W. Keen (right) in th e Mut-
ter IHuseum at the College of Physicians.
Keen's cane has an ivory knob of a gnome
carrying a skull; it was carved in Swit zer-
land in the early nineteenth century.
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fifth yea r ; th e clinical and especially the original researches
within those walls! W ith wha t deep in terest he would view
Coplin's epid iasco pe, rea d D aCosta 's book on the blood,
and examine the Sphygmomanometer. How he would
gloa t over Co plin's Pathology, another DaCosta 's Modern
Surgery, and the many text- books of his distinguished pu-
pils and others of the more th an six score busy teachers of
th e J efferson. But how puzzled he would be to hear of
opsonins and agglutin ins, of amboceptors and haptophors,
of a ntibodies and anaphylax is, words of whose very mean-
ing he would not have even the fai ntest idea.
H ow often I have heard him say to the orderly "Hugh
get me a tumbler of laudable pus for my lecture to-morrow
morning," for in the sixties and ea rly seventies in the little
hospital of only fifteen beds, pus was always "on tap." But
now he would wander throu gh the wards in a vain search
for his old friend " laudable pu s."
And the Surgical Clinic ! At first when he saw their
audacity, I fear he would th ink tha t D aCosta and Gibbon
had gone sta rk mad; but wh en he wou ld see also their suc-
cess he would fervently thank Go d that such ext raordinary
power and blessed mastery over disease and accident had
been ac hieved by his successors.
But are there no lessons from th is noble life for my
fellow- citizens of Philad elphia as well as for you my young
friends? Yea, verily.
In the twenty-six years since his death, every depart-
me nt of medici ne has developed amazingly and the promise
is th at in the next twen ty-six years discoveries of wider and
farther reaching importan ce will follow. I do not hesitate
to predi ct that within th at period the ca use and it may
even be the cure of ca nce r-witho ut operation, thank God
- will be discovered , possibly by one of you young gentle-
men; the seru m treatment of man y diseases, or it may well
be a treatment better than th at by serums will enable us to
cur e wh ere now we are almos t helpless; littl e children in-
stead of suffering from measles, sca rlet fever, whooping
cough and other, as we grimly name them "usual diseases
of childhood ." will revel in the " usual health of childhood."
But for these achievements we need me n who will
devote their lives to research , and mo ney to pay these men
living sala ries. Fellow-citizens, we will furni sh you these
devoted men. Will you furnish us the money?
For man y years Philadelphia has bee n the acknowl-
edge d centre of the me dical world in the United States.
But our supremacy is threaten ed on every side. O n the
orth, Chicago has raised millions for her medical schools .
On th e East , H arvard has recently received five millions
for a new medical school, and five more for a hospital ,
whil e in New York , Columbia , Corne ll and Bellevue follow
hard in the wake of H arvard . On the South, Johns H op-
kins has received other millions and Tulane in New Or-
leans a million. On the West,. in St. Louis, the ink is hardly
dry on the papers making gifts to Washington University
of five millions more for its medical department alone.
Who will give five millions to Jefferson?
What , you ask, do we want them for? For more and
larger buildings, for new departments, for laboratories, for
a well-equipped mat ernity department, for larger children 's
wards, for resear ch students, for living sala ries to men who
will devote th eir lives to the solution of the many as yet
unsolved problems of disease, for other endowed cha irs
which will make the institution independ ent of its income
from students and, therefore, free to exac t the highest re-
quirements demanded by the age we live in.
Unless th e citizens of Phil adelphia know and realize
what other medical centres are doing and give millions
instead of thousands, our medical schools will languish
and fall behind other and bett er endowed schools. But
I do not believe th at our wealthy men-more in number
and of greater wealth surely than those of St. Louis-
will allow th is threatened evil to come to pass. They will
rally arou nd ou r great school and make them of far great-
er importance and capable of far richer service to human-
ity th an even in the days of Samuel D avid Gross.
Fin ally, may I sta te a few facts to show that the Jef-
ferson is worthy of such a large endowment?
The J efferson H ospital ministered to the needs of
over 5,0 00 pati en ts in its wards last year, to 615 patien ts
every day in the Out-Pati ent clinics and to one acc ident
case every hour in the entire year.
It has sent its graduates all over th is country and all
over the world to help the sick and maimed.
It has educated its gradua tes up to the very highest
standa rd . 0 one incident shows th is better than the recent
Civil Serv ice examina tion for Internes at the Philadelphia
General H ospit al, when nin ety ca ndidates were examined.
The J efferson men passed more splendidly than those not
only of any other medical school in th is city, but better
than the gradua tes of any medical school at any previous
tim e.
Of the first ninetee n men who were successful, every
one was a J efferson man, except two, the fourth and the
thi rteenth. The genera l average of the J efferson men was
nearl y three per cen t high er than the average of the grad-
uat es of any other Phil adelphia medical schoo l, and the
percentage of failures was less than those in any other
medical school.
As to hospit als in this city other than the Philadelphia
General H ospital, in nine the first place was taken by a
J efferson ma n; in seven the second place was also taken by
J efferson men; and in five hospitals, every position as
resident was captured by a J efferson ma n. Besides this, in
hospit als outs ide of Philad elphia, forty- three appointments
were won by J efferson men. Suc h a showing reflects the
grea test credit on you gentlemen of the Board of Trustees,
up on you gentlemen of the Faculty, and all th e other in-
struc tors and qui z masters, and especially upon the present
graduating class.
This record is simply unexampled. I feel proud of you
young men of the class of 1910. As is appropriate for Jef-
ferson men an d for th is occasion, you have won laurels,
not by the dozen, but by the Gross.
Some of the works of Samuel D.
Gross: an 1828 Anatom y translation
from the French; Urinary Organs,
1851; Pathological Anatomy, 1839;
Foreign Bodies in the Air Passages,
1864 ; and the two-volume System
of Surgery, 1859.
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JA ' UARY, 1825
Tivoli Theatre
Al tho ug h the th es p ian le ga c y o f
Phil ad elphia's Old Tivoli Theatre is
not volum inously recorded, the thea-
tr e does have two major claims to
fam e: the first public performance
of the classic " Home, Sweet Home"
was held on its stage; an d on J anuary
1, 1825 the newly established J effer-
son Medical College leased the thea-
tre building as its first home.
Old Tivoli was located on Prune
St reet at what is now th e five hun-
dred block of Loc ust Street. It faced
the Walnut St reet prison an d was
flanked on th e east by th e Free
Quaker Cem etery and on the west by
Washin gton Square, then known as
Potter's Field.
faculty com mittee entered into
the legal negotiat ions for the build-
ing, which was eventua lly leased be-
cause none of the professors could
afford the pu rchase pri ce. It rented
for $550 annuall y, and eac h faculty
member was assessed for repairs and
alterations.
Although th e theatre prov ided con-
siderably be tter faciliti es than George
M cClellan's office, where JMC classes
had been held before Tivoli, within
two yea rs Jefferson's growth forced
the college to abandon the building
for larger quarters at T enth and
Sansom Streets .
JANUARY, 1967
The College of Allied Health Sciences
The Co llege of Allied H ealth Scien ces
was established in January, 1967 to
pr ovide undergraduate education for
stude nts of the medicall y related
health pr ofessions and occupations.
T raining of professional nurses and
technical personnel had been part
of th e J efferson tradition for many
decad es. These training programs
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arose III response to the physician's
requirement for patient-side assis-
tance and have evolved from courses
provided to train ees who rendered
service with in departments of the
Hospital.
As T hom as J efferson University has
grown, it has drawn its strength from
the high level of scientific achieve-
merit, from the academic excellence,
and from the proud heritage of clin i-
ca l compe tence inheren t in J efferson
Medi cal College. Since its foun ding,
Jefferson has been distinguished as an
academic medical cen ter where men
of science have advanced the care of
patients . T he welfa re of patients and
the sch olarly growth of students con-
tinues to be the central focus of the
new undergraduate college of the
University today. Fully utilizing the
basic scien ce departments, the labora-
tories and clin ical learning experi-
ences already avail abl e on the Jeffer-
son campus, the faculty has been abl e
to develop curricula leading to the
certifica te, associate degree, and bac-
calaurea te degree levels in the nursing
and allied health disciplines.
The programs are approved by the
Council on Medical Education of the
Ame rican M edi cal Association, the
Nati onal Leagu e for Nu rsing and the
respective pr ofessional organiza tions
rep resen ting the disciplines. Gradu-
ates are eligible to take the qualifying
examinations of the state and national
licensin g or registry bodies and to be
members of the professional organiza-
tions. Thomas Jefferson University is
recogni zed as a Candidate for Ac-
cred ita tion by th e Middle States As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Starting with the 1968-69 academic
yea r, the Colle ge of Allied H ealth
Scien ces offered part-time basic col-
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lege-level courses as an opportunity
for students in the School of Nu rsing
and students in othe r allied health
program s to begin or continue work-
ing toward an associate or baccalau-
reate degree. At present th ese Ge ne ra l
Studies Program courses include sub-
ject offer ings in the Arts and Humani-
ties, Social Scien ces, and Natural Sci-
ences, and successful completion of
required course work leads to confer-
ral of th e Associa te of Arts or Associ-
a te of Scien ce degree.
Six professional Baccalaureate de-
gree progr ams a re to be instituted a t
the third college yea r by th e lat e
1970s. M edi cal technology was begun
in Septem be r, 1970, and Baccalau-
reate degree nursing started in Sep -
tember , 1972 at the third year college
level.
Other professional level programs
soon to be developed include course
work in ph ysician assisting , physical
th erapy, occupational therapy and
medi cal record science. Additional
programs are planned and will be
spec ified as analysis of future needs of
health ca re delivery systems indicate a
requirem ent for new ca tegories of
health care personnel.
The College of Allied H ealth Sci-
ences has ma tured rapidly. Students
are cu rre nt ly enrolled in the areas of
nursing, medical technology and ra-
diologic technology. Tota l enrollment
for the academ ic year 1972-73, inclu-
din g all yea rs in all component pro-
grams of the College, numbered four
hundred fifty-four students in full-
t ime pr ogram s and two hundred
seventy-eigh t students in part-time
studies. This marks an increase of
seventy-five stude nts over the pr ior
yea r enrollmen t. In the three nursing
programs, at the practi cal, diploma
and Baccalaureate levels, the total en-
rollme nt of stu dent nurses now num-
bers three hundred sixty-five as com-
pa red to two hundred ninet y-five last
year. In ed ucating allied health person-
nel for patient ca re, J efferson helps to
alleviate th e critica l shortage of health
manpower for und erserved areas.
J ohn W. Goldschmid t, l\T.D . '54 has
been Dean of the College of Allied
Health Sciences since its establish-
mentinl967.
The Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy
Jefferson Trustee Daniel Baugh
had a very personal involvement with
the institution, one whi ch went be-
yond perfunctory attendance at meet-
ings and dutiful fulfillment of assigned
responsibilities. When a merger with
the University of Pennsylvania was
under serious consideration in 1926,
for example, Baugh pledged his for-
tune to keep Jefferson independent.
No one doubted he would keep his
pledge, since five years earlier he had
demonstrated his generosity and his
commitmen t to Jefferson.
At that tim e, Jefferson's anatomy
facilities has become impossibly
cramped. Baugh quietly purchased
two buildings at Eleventh and Clinton
Streets, remodelled and equipped
them a t his own expense for use by the
Anatomy Department. (Jefferson had
already purchased the heavily mort-
gaged property on whi ch the buildings
stood, whi ch had formerly housed the
Pennsylvania Dental College. ) The
alterations to th e Daniel Bau gh Insti-
tute of Anatom y began in February of
1911 ; by September of the same year
the alterations were complete, and
J efferson had anatomy facilities
second to none in the United States.
From its dedication in 1911 until
1967 when the Anatomy Department
moved to Jefferson Alumni Hall, more
than 8000 medical students studied at
the Institute. After the one-year term
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of D.B.I.'s first Director, Edward A.
Spitzka, D .B.!. had only three D irec-
tors, all long-honored J efferson
names: J. Parsons Schaeffer ; George
A. Bennett ; and Andrew J. R am say.
There was a strong esprit de corps
am ong both students and faculty at
D.B.I. It was known for its traditions
and its academi c excellence. Today in
its new quarters the Department of
Anatomy retains th e name and the
spirit of the old Daniel Baugh Insti-
tu te. Following Dr. Ramsay's retire-
ment last fall , Dr. J. Marshall J ohn-
son was named to succeed him as
Chairman of th e Department of Ana-
tom y and D irector of th e Institute.
MARCH,1870
Daniel Baugh
Alumni Association
J efferson M edi cal College had been
in existence for fort y-six years before
an Alumni Association was form ed .
Its establishme nt in 1870 was directed
la rgely by Professor Samuel D. Gross.
H owever, Dr. N athan Hatfield '1826
chaired th e commit tee which wrote
the constitu tion and by-laws setting up
the new Association. A meeting of in-
terested JMC gradua tes ra tified the
constitu tion in March of 1870 and
elected Samuel D . Gross its first presi-
dent. Except for a short interval Gross
rem ain ed as President until his death.
In Gross' words "The obliga tions of
an institution and its a lumni ar e mu-
tua l. They canno t be infringed by the
one without the infliction of corre-
sponding injury upon th e other. The
tree is judge d by its fruit Let it
form a part of our duty to see
where we stand, or in other words,
what we are, and what we may be , if
we are tru e to ou rselves and to the
cause of our honored profession."
The objec ts of the Association as es-
tabli shed in 1870 have the same rele -
va nce today. They are "to promote
the gene ra l welfare of J efferson Medi-
ca l College ; to maintain and cultivate
26
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good feeling among the Alumni; and
above all to advance the interests of
medi cal education and the diffusion
of sound medical knowledge."
In its cen tu ry of activity the Asso-
cia tion has con tinued to foster these
objectives. Presently the Association
of over 7200 members is governe d by
eigh t officers and an Executive Com-
mittee, all elected annually. Among
the more important fun ctions of the
Association is the administering of the
Annual Giving Pro gram which has
raised nearly five million dollars since
its inception in 1948, the publica-
tion of the Alumni Bulletin, the spon-
sor ing of fun ctions during national
med ical mee tings, the organization of
cha pters through out the country and
the promotion of all reunion activities.
The tradition of the June Banquet
da tes back to 1870.
~ IARCH, 1949
The Graduate School
The names of th e men wh o founded
th e Grad ua te College in M arch of
1949 under the aegis of the Board for
th e Regul ati on of Graduate Studies
of J efferson Medical Coll ege are fa-
mi lia r to most alumni-Bennett, Can-
tarow, Herbut, Goodner , Gruber,
T homas, Perkins and Sawitz-as are
those scho lars who succeeded th em
and who a re now at or near re tire -
ment-Coon, Friedman and Ramsay.
The mant le of leader ship in grad ua te
education has passed to another gen-
era tion of departmental chairmen-
Ap onte ( Pathology) , J ohnson (Ana-
tom y) , Mau rer (Biochemistry) a nd
Schaedler (M icrobiology) - and to
members of the fac ulty who presen tly
serve on the G raduat e Cou ncil
form ed in 1971 . D r. R obert C. Bal d-
ridge has served as Dean of the Co l-
lege of Graduate Studies since 1970.
A rev iew of the last twenty-five
years reveal s a con tinuo us attempt to
Th e 1877 H ospital on Sansom St reet.
build on the work of the founders :
in the minutes of the Board for th e
Regul ation of Graduate Studies are
refere-nces to the extraordin ary efforts
of man y, including Ramsay in '53,
I-1 erbut in '5 7 (he is still con tr ibuting
as President of th e U niversity and an
ex offic io member of the Graduate
Council ) , Can tarow in '61 and Conly
in '66. T oday, on e hundred and ten
highl y capable and tal ented youn g
men and wom en are enrolled in grad-
uate programs that have been built up
to th eir p resen t stat e of excellence on
the bas is of the lab ors of these genera-
tion s of scho la rs.
The pas t quarter-cent ury has been
a time of a grea t influx of federal an d
private funds to support ed ucation
and resea rch aimed toward th e goal
of be tte r health for th e people of the
nat ion. As a resu lt of inc reases in th e
num bers of faculty, there has been a
steady improveme nt in th e qu ality of
ed uca tion of stu den ts, both medical
and gradua te. And faculty member s
have had the resources to enable th em
to engage in research on such a scale
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that the sta te of knowledge, com pa red
to tha t of twen ty-five years ago, is truly
remarkahle : in all fields of biomedical
science . insights have been developed
and tools have heen perfected that al-
low the init ia tion of inves tigati ons
that we re unthinkabl e in 1919. Yet
in 1974 . becau se of the vagaries in
federal fun ding and the increased
costs of educa tion an d research , there
is uncertaint y as to whether the mo-
mentum so pai nstaki nuly bui lt up in
the past quarter cent ury can he main-
tai ne-d . The Sesq uicentenni al Fund
conu-s into heing at a most propitious
tim e in Jefferson's history. The fac-
ulty will stri ve to continue to cdu-
ra te the finest ph ysicians and bio-
scie-ntists and proceed in its quest for
new know ledge for the benefit of all
mankind . The most reassuring aspec t
of the prese-nt un rertainties is that our
institution has met many major cha l-
lenges du ring one hundred fifty years
and has emerged as a strong and en-
during university. retain ing the trust
of the pu blic and the alumni . I twill
con tinue to do so in the future.
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APRIL, 1910
Jefferson's Endowed Chairs
Samuel D . Gross was hon ored many
times and in man y ways by different
sectors of the community : th e medical
profession, th e U. S. government, the
beaux arts. [owhe re , however, is
Gross more in tensel y remem bered
tha n a t J efferson , wh ere one of his
mos t lasting mem orials, the Sa muel
David G ross Professorship of Surgery ,
was crea ted on April 4, 1910. (See
page 17 for W. W . K een 's add ress cel-
ebrating the Chair's establishme nt
and naming its first Professor. )
T he Professorshi p was endowed by
on e of G ross' daughters, Maria Gross
H orwi tz, wh o con tribu ted $60,000 to
J efferson . The sum was donated in
trust to be invested , with the principal
held intact and th e inter est proceeds
used for the operating expenses of th e
Professorship. The terms of th e grant
stip ula ted that the chair should never
be limited to a ny spec ialty in surgery,
bu t sho uld always em brace th e en tire
field .
The G ross cha ir has becom e one of
Jefferson 's most respe cted traditions.
J ohn Chalmers DaCosta ' 1885 was
the first Gross Professor serving from
19IO to 1933; he was followed by
Thomas A. Shallow ' 11 who wa s Pro-
fessor from 1939 to 1955 ; J ohn H.
Gi bbon , J r., '27 served from 1956 to
1967 ; and J ohn Y. T emplet on , III ,
served from 1967 to 1969. Presently
Harry S. Gold smith is the Samuel D .
G ross Professor of Surgery.
Although the Gross Chair was J ef-
ferson 's first endowed Professorship
others also have been established
through the years. In 1916 Mi ss Anna
J. Magee established the Magee Pro-
fessor of M edi cin e and Thomas
M cCrae was named its first Pr ofessor
( 1916 to 1936). H obart Reimann
ser-ved from 1936 to 1952, J ohn E.
Deitrick followed him and served till
1957. In 1957 William A. Sodeman
was appointed M agee Professor but
served only several yea rs before being
appoin ted Dean. Robert I. Wise , ap-
po in ted in 1959, has held th e chair
since then .
The James Edwards Professor of
Orthopaedi c Surgery, the th ird chair,
was established at J efferson in 1931
by Catherine B. Edwards. Professors
have bee n J. T orren ce Rugh , 1931 to
1939 ; J ames R. M artin ' 10, 1940 to
1950 ; Anthon y F. DeP alma '29, 1950
to 1970 ; and J ohn J. Gartland 'S44,
1970 to the present.
M r. and M rs. Thomas D rake M ar-
tinez Cardeza esta blished the Thomas
Drak e M artinez Cardeza R esearch
Professor of Medi cine in 1941 and
Harold W. J ones ' 17 ( 1941 to 1954)
was appointed first Professor . Hi s suc-
cessors are Leandro M. Tocantins '26,
1954 to 1963, and Allan J. Ers lev
1963 to th e present.
David M . Davis was named the first
Nathan Lewis H atfi eld Professor of
U rology, a chair established in 1946
by Mr. H enry R ead Hatfield. He
served until his retirement in 1951 and
was succeeded by Theodore R. Fetter
'26 wh o was Professor from 1957 to
1967. Paul D . Zimskind '57 has been
Professor since 1967.
And finall y in 1964 M rs, H ester C.
Kind esta blished the Lu dw ig A. King
Professor of M edi cine. J oh n H . Hod-
ges '39 has been Professor since that
date.
The Jefferson dipl oma . The above was
granted to Na than L. Hat field , in
whose honor a Ur ology Professorship
was established in 1946.
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conducted his private school, but this
was a new idea for a medical college.
All medi cal cases were prescribed
for by Dr. Eberle. M cCl ellan handled
a ll surgical patients, and Dr. R hees
was appo inted "permanent attend-
a nt." Other faculty members rotated
atte ndance. There was support for
the project outs ide the college as well ,
with other members of the comm unity
cont ribu ting money, supplies and ma-
teri als.
M cCl ellan opera ted on th e infir-
mary's first patient on May 9, 1825,
although the clinic was not formally
opened until May 16. The Jefferson
tradition em phasizing clinical instruc-
tion is thus nearly as old as the insti-
tution itself .
First Clinical
T eaching Facility
When th e J efferson Medical College
H ospital was opene d in May of 1825
it became the first true clinical teach-
ing facility in the United States. The
original hosp ital was described as "an
apartment to be used by the Dean as
an office, and to be also appropriated
to the reception of indigent patients,
whom it is hereby determined to sup -
ply with medi cine gra tuitously." The
trustees and the faculty intended that
an infirma ry be a permanent part of
the college . M cClellan had oft en he ld
clin ics for teaching purposes when he
MAY, 1825
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Heart-Lung Machine
Until the 1950s few ph ysicians made
an y appreciable effort to diagnose
conge nita l heart defects, because
there was essen tia lly nothing that
could be don e abou t th em. That pros-
pec t changed on May 6, 1953 at J ef-
ferson H ospital , wh en J ohn H . Gib-
bon, J r. perf orm ed th e first successful
ope n heart surgery. U sing th e heart-
lun g machine he had dev eloped , Gib-
bon op erated on an eighteen-year-old
girl with an atria l sep tal defect. Dur-
ing the twenty-seven minute ope ra tion
the patien t's heart an d lung fun ctions
were completely maintained by Gib-
bon's machine while the surgeon re-
pai red the defect.
Gibbon began work on his heart-
lung machine in 1931. H e had seen a
woman d ie because of a clot whi ch
had choked off her pulmonary artery,
blocking the flow of blood from her
heart to her lun gs. He knew th at wom-
an could have been saved if th ere had
been a way to by-pass her heart and
lungs an d remove th e clo t.
T hree years later he was immersed
in his resea rch of th is problem a t the
Un iversity of Pennsylvania. H is stud-
ies were seen as science fiction dreams
by mos t of his colleagues, however,
and he felt tha t his other com mit-
me n ts did not lea ve him th e time he
need ed to develop his ideas. In orde r
to devote his major effo rts to the proj-
ect, G ibbon acc epted a Fellowshi p a t
M assachusetts Gen eral H ospi tal in
1934. There he built h is first heart-
lung ma chine from a second-hand ai r
pump, a co llection of finger cots and
a box of rubber corks whi ch he fash-
ion ed into va lves. His first successful
" patients" were Boston's felines, strays
lured by tuna fish from their Beacon
H ill haunts.
Worl d War II interrupted Gibbon's
work, and whe n he resumed his re-
search it was at J efferson, as Professor
of Surgery. H e modifi ed his early
equipment to increase the time a pa-
tien t could be safel y maintained on the
machine.Gibbon rece ived support an d
technical assistance from In l'"f. Hi s
new devi ce used a screen rather than
a cylindrical oxygena to r; the blood
spi lled down the screen in a thin film,
which provided for better oxygena -
tion than had the whirling cylinde r.
Repea ted success with dog sub jects
convinced Gibbon tha t his heart -lung
machine was now safe and pr act icabl e
for humans. H is May 6, 1953 opera-
tion convinced even the sceptics of the
tr em endous importance of the heart-
lung machine, whi ch since 1953 has
taken ope n heart su rgery from the
rea lm of science fiction .
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The Library
The library, or as it was known in
the early da ys, the J efferson Students'
Reading Ro om , was started as a joint
venture. The college YM.C.A. occu-
pied rooms on the southeast corner of
T enth and Walnut Streets, the "La-
dies Auxiliary" of th e college fur-
nished the rooms and made them
pleasant and attractive. This was in
the fall of 1894, and it was reported
that the rooms were supplied with the
lat est dail y and monthly periodicals.
A medical reference library was
star ted a nd a number of valuable
books was received from friends of
the Yl\LC.A.
By 1897 th e library collection was
given to th e Board of Managers com-
prised of wives, relatives and friends
of the trustees and faculty of the col-
lege. It was used as a nucleus for a
stude nt library in th e th en new college
buil din g to be opened in 1898. The
collection numbered some eight hun-
dred volumes and th e reading room
was supp lied with curre n t medi cal
and literary magazines and newspa-
pers.
The Board of Managers provided
readin g room s for da ytim e use that
could doubl e as student society meet-
ing rooms by night, or could be used
for occas iona l recepti ons. A recrea-
tion room was p rovid ed with a pool
table, and an " information bureau"
maintained a list of a pproved board-
ing houses for th e convenience of th e
students. The man agers sponsored
theat re parties and held teas to raise
the funds needed to maintain th ese
services. By 1900 th ey were able to
pay the salary of a librarian.
Within th ree yea rs the library
boas ted over 3,000 volu mes. Although
many of th ese had been purch ased , a
glance through th e first accession book
shows that most had been donated.
The list of don ors is of int erest, for
man y had come from Dean James \V.
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Holland, Doctors H obart A. Hare,
Henry C. Chapman, Henry W. Stel-
wagon, \V. W. Keen, George M.
Gould, Nicholas Senn and William
H . Green. Many too had been con-
tributed by th e Philadelphia medical
publishers .
By 1903 the Board of Managers
had discontinued its responsibiliti es
for the pool room and smokin g room
and was de voting th e time and funds
available for the management of the
reading room alone. These efforts
were appar ently appreciat ed , for the
ea rly records show that about one
hundred books were consulted every
day.
In 1906 th e Board of Trustees as-
sumed di recti on of the library as a
college ac tivity and accepted all re-
sponsibility for its maintenance and
regul ati on . At that tim e th e collection
was composed of ab out 4,000 vol-
um es. Over fifty of th e leading med-
ical journals of this country an d Eu-
rop e were bein g received regul arl y.
Mr. Charles Frankenberger was ap -
po inted th e Librarian in September
1907. He had been on the staff of the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia
Library and brought to Jefferson the
first susta ined term of professional li-
brary service. T he collection soon ou t-
grew its space and shelves were added
in the office of Dr. James C. Wilson
on the second floor of the college
building.
In August 1917 Mr. Frankenberger
resigned to go to th e M edical Society
of the County of Kings in Brooklyn
a nd M r. J oseph J . Wil son who had
been at the Free Library of Philadel-
ph ia, took his place. The library con-
tinued to expand and when Doctor
Wilson's office was overflowing Mr.
Wilson arranged to store much of the
older material in the physio logy lab-
oratory of Dr. Albert P. Brubaker.
There it was kept unti l the da y it
would be needed in new and larger
quarters. Mr. Robert T. Lentz fol-
lowed Mr. Wilson as Head Librarian
in 1949.
When the present college building
at 1025 Walnut Street was occupied
in 1929 the beautiful reading room
on the main floor and the sta cks in
the basement were felt to be one of the
finest in American med ical schools .
The collection numbered 24,000 vol-
umes and the library was designed to
house at least fifty thousand. Alas,
libraries double themselves in about
fifteen to sixteen years. I n a short time
the collection was weeded of dupli-
cated and littl e used titles and storage
space was found in the sub-basement
until new quarters could be built.
In 1934 the library was designated
the Samuel Pa rson Scott M emorial
Library, in memory of a law yer from
H illsboro, O hio, who made a substan-
tial bequest to the college to support
its library. I n terest from this bequest
made it possible for J efferson to have
matching funds to apply for a con-
struction grant provided by the Med-
ical Library Assistan ce Act in 1966.
With these combined funds plans
were drawn and the new Scott Li-
brary was built and dedicated in June
1971. The collection of about 60,000
volumes housed in 9,000 sq. ft . of
space was moved in 1970 to the pres-
ent libra ry of 53,000 sq. ft. of space.
While the former libra ries at J ef-
ferson were designed for the medical
school, the present Scott Library is
viewed as an ann of a medical univer-
sity. Based on a fine medical school
collection the Scott Library should
shortly become a strong support for
an expa nding educationa l prog ram
enco mpass ing the broad spectrum of
medical and paramedical professions.
In recent years materials in the areas
of psychology, sociology, physics, an -
thropology and nursing have been
incorporated int o its scope of interest.
During the past year considerable ef-
fort has been put int o deve loping a
step by step program to add materials
in the fields of history and literature.
A recent anonymo us gift has made it
possible to begin to purcha se in these
areas of general studies. Additiona l
monies will be sought to carry thi s
program further. The aim is to bu ild
a strong general studies collection to
match our existing strong collection.
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Jt'LY, 1969
The University Charter
De jure, j efferson has been a uni-
versity since 1838, when th e Pennsyl-
va nia legisla tu re gra nted the schoo l
full university status and deg ree-
gran ting privileges eq ua l to those of
the U niversity of Pennsylvania. De
facto, Jefferson became a true univer-
sity only through me tamo rphosis.
President Peter A. H erbut, at his
Inauguration in 1967, pointed out
th at "Jefferson Medical College has
a university charter, it has offered
M edi cal Degr ees since 1824, it has
given Master's and Doctor of Phi-
losoph y degrees since 1949, and it will
be offering Associate Science and Ba-
chelor of Scien ce degrees as soon as its
Co llege of Allied Health Sciences is
established. When this is accomplish-
ed J efferson will , in fact , become a
university."
By july, 1969 these steps had all
been achieved, and with its growth
j efferson could only properl y be de-
fined as a medical universi ty. T o re-
flect thi s fact, the origina l univers ity
cha rter was formall y reactivated, and
th e nam e of the schoo l was officially
changed to the Thomas J efferson
U niversity.
Presentl y the four compone nts of
the U niversity a re J efferson M edical
College, Thom as J efferson U niversity
Hospital , The College of G raduate
Studies an d the College of Allied
Health Sciences.
AUGUST, 1828
Medical H all
Th e
original
M edical
Hall,
bui lt by
Jefferson's
first bene-
factor, D r.
Ezra Stiles
El y.
The 1846
renovation
of M edical
Hall.
j efferson expansion is not unique to
the twen tieth cen tury; from its incep-
tion J efferson has outgrown its facili-
ties with regu larity. In 1827 , for in-
stance , it became clear that th e Tivoli
Theat re buil ding could no longer
adequa tely house th e Co llege, and a
member of the Board of Trustees, Dr.
Ezra S. Ely, erec ted a new build ing
for the med ic-a l school a t his own ex-
pense. T his buildi ng, which came to
be known as Medical H all , was 10-
ca red on the west side of Tenth Street ,
be twee n wha t are now San som and
M ora vian Streets. Two and one half
floors high , its design was modest and
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its exterior simpl e ; total cost was
$ 10,500 .
This struct ur e served J efferson well
th roughout the nin eteenth century,
undergoin g three separate ren ova-
tions. In 1838 archi tect Thom as U.
Walter, who designed th e House and
Sen at e wings and th e central dome of
the U.S. Capitol Building, remodeled
Medical Hall extensively both inside
and out. By 1846, however , expansion
was aga in necessa ry. Although the
Trustees discussed a new buil ding on
a new site, they once again decided to
revamp M edi cal Hall. A student of
Walter's, Napoleon LaBru n, was com-
missioned, and the result was the six-
columned, Roman temple style build-
ing pictu red on our cover. LaBrun's
work was considered an ornament to
the city.
But J efferson's temple was a tem-
porar y phenome non. However orna-
me nta l, LaBrun 's hexastyle portico
made inefficient use of the building's
porch spa ce, and it was removed to
allow extension of interior space to
the property line in 1881. The build-
ing's fina l alteration was its demoli-
tion in 1902 whi ch made way for
constru ction of the Ol d H ospital
building, formally open ed in 1908.
SEPTE~mER, 1973
Accelerated Program
1n 1963 J efTerson established an ac-
celera ted program for undergraduat e
and medi cal ed ucation in coo pera tion
with Penn State U n iversity. The plan
has made it possible for students to
ea rn both a B.S. and an M .D . degree
in five ca lendar yea rs. The students
selec ted for thi s program , numberin g
usuall y ab out thirty to forty per yea r,
begin their studies immed iat ely fol-
lowin g high schoo l gradua tion . After
com pleting their first five terms a t
Penn State, they begin work at J effer-
son , returning to Penn State for two
additional summer sessions . This five-
yea r program is the shortest overall
course of study leading to a medi cal
degree in th e U nited St at es.
The tenth gro up of acceler at ed stu-
dents was admitted to Penn State in
June, 1972 a nd en tered J efTerson in
September of the following year. Ap -
proximately one hundred twenty-five
stude n ts have gradua ted from the
program to date. Although individual
acade mic pr oblems have occurred ,
they occur with eq ual regularity in
the non-acceler at ed classes. And de-
spite th e personal ad ju stments neces -
sa ry for the studen ts, man y of whom
miss the ordina ry college experiences
becau se of the inten sity of the com-
bined course, faculty and partici-
pants both ag ree that the program
has been a success . The academi c per-
forman ce of acce lerated students has
not difTered measurabl y from the per-
Iorm an ce of those enrolled for the
usual term of study, and th e program
ha s proved signifi cant in a ttract ing
young people to a medi cal career.
Jefferson's clinic al am ph ith eatrc, bett er kn own as " T he Pit."
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Pennsylvania conspi ra tors . With or
without th e purs uers, M cClellan was
bac k in Philadelphia the followin g
dawn, with the bill safcl y signed into
law.
Although the 1826 bill extended
J efferson's powers, as the institution
grew it required additional authority.
In 1838 the Legislature recogni zed
that Philadelphi a 's second medi cal
schoo l was not a temporary phenome-
non and granted a separation from
the Canonsburg schoo l, according
.Jefferson university status and privi-
leges fully equa l to those of the Uni-
vcrsity of Pennsylvania .
By 1841 J efferson could no longer
be classified as a new school strugg ling
for survival. T he world renowned
faculty of 1841 to 1857 fea tur ing men
like Robley Dunglison, Thomas D.
Mutter an d Charles D . Meigs,
bro ught stability and respectability to
J efferson , establ ishing a reputation
that made threats from the University
of Pennsylvania hen ceforth irrele-
va nt.
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Politically, J efferson was in a mu ch
better position in 1826 than it had
been in 1824. The school now had
many esta blished supporters, an d its
Trustees, who came from all sections
of Penn sylvania, lobbi ed with their
representatives to insure passage of a
favorabl e bill. Naturall y University of
Pennsylvania partisans did the same.
The Legislatu re finall y approved an
ac t au tho rizing J efferson to gran t
medical degrees in 1826.
O ne of Jefferson 's greatest tal es sur-
rounds the signing of th is bill by th e
Sta te Governor. Lik e all tales, the
story is told with any nu mber of varia-
tions. However, th e basic facts ind i-
cate th at M cClellan himself rod e fu ri-
ously to H a rrisburg as soon as the bill
was ra tified by th e Legislature, to in-
sure that th e Governor signed the bill
before opponents could eng inee r legis-
lative modifications. His fam ous rid e
took only one day, exhaustinz two
horses ; one story has it that he was
pursuedfrom Phil ad elphia to H arris-
burg by ma levolen t Univers ity of
The Founding
George M cCl ellan was not th e first
physician in the ea rly nine teen th cen-
tu ry to pe rceive a need for a second
medical schoo l in Philadelphi a. Nor
was he the first to try, un successfull y,
to ob ta in a un iversity charter from a
state legislature extraord inary sym-
pa the tic to th e University of Pennsyl-
vania's medi cal school monopoly in
Philadelphia. M cClellan was, how-
ever, the first with the ingenui ty to
circ umvent the U niversity's po litica l
influence and to establish a new med-
ical school in a necessa rily un ortho-
dox fashion.
M cCl ellan , with medica l scho la r
and writer J ohn Eberl e, initiall y gave
medi cal instruction on a pri vat e basis,
a ttrac ting a large number of students.
After failin g on two occasions to ob-
tain a cha rter for a degree-gr anting
med ical schoo l, M cCl ellan in 1824
prevailed up on his fellow Scots Pres-
byterians at Jefferson College in
Can onsburg, Pennsylvania (see page
38 ) to ope n a medical department in
Philadelphi a as a branch of their Col-
lege. At a June, 1824 meeting of the
Board of Trustees, the Articles of
Union establishing a new department
were approved , and M cCl ellan was
officially authorized to begin his med-
ical schoo l in O ctober.
Lik e othe r early medi cal schools,
Jefferson had to withstand att acks
from th e local medi cal community.
The University of Pennsylvania, for
instan ce, did not accept " McC lellan 's
school " gracefully. It stated publicly
that Jefferson degrees were worthless
and that th e Articles of Union, whi ch
absolved th e Coll ege of Canonsburg
from any financial responsibility re-
ga rd ing its medi cal school, were with-
out legal va lidity. M cClellan and his
faculty reali zed in 1826 that Jefferson
need ed specific legislative recognition
of its right to grant medi cal degrees.
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i OVE~lBER, 1893
Jefferson Nursing
In ovember, 1893 Jefferson's Nurs-
ing School held its first graduation;
five students received degrees after a
two-year course of study. Since that
time the Nursing School has grown
and achieved in proportion to the rest
of Jefferson.
Today the diploma nursing pro-
gram, which now runs thirty-three
months, educates approximately two
hundred sixty students annually and
has gradua ted over four thousand
men and women since 1893. Compe-
tition for admission has become grea t :
for September, 1973 admission, 1600
students applied for one hundred sev-
enteen places. The school's facilities
have been enla rged and modernized
over the years as Jefferson itself has
grown. From initial residence quar-
ters in the College Building, to the
1010 Spruce Street residence, nursing
students are now housed in the com-
pletel y modem Martin Building at
Eleventh and Wa1nut Streets. Jeffer-
son's diploma nurses have served with
DECE MBER, 1824
The First Faculty
The opening of Jefferson Medical
College meant the beginning of one
of the institution's most necessary con-
ventions: the faculty meeting. In De-
cember of 1824 the first faculty was
assembled formall y for the first time.
With George McClellan in the chair
of Surgery and John Eberle as Pro-
fessor of the Theory and Practice of
Medicine, the other appointments
were: Benjamin Rush R hees, Materia
Medica, Botany and Institu tes; Fran-
cis S. Beattie, Midwifery, Diseases of
Women and Chi ldren; J oseph Kl app,
the J efferson unit 111 all the major
wars and have volunteered in many
national emergen cies. In 1967 the
school became part of the newl y cre-
ated College of Health Sciences.
Jefferson also prepares nurses
through two other types of programs.
The practical nursing course, begun
in 1964, offers a twelve-month class-
room and clinical instruction pro-
gram lead ing to certification as a L i-
censed Practical Nurse. Two hundred
twenty-seven L. P. .s have graduated
to date. The most recent program is
.Jefferson's Ba ccalaureate course,
whi ch admitted its first forty-six stu-
dents in September, 1972. Students
Anatomy: J acob Green, Chemistry ,
Mineralogy and Pharmacy.
The first faculty was a distinguished
group, but one which faced internal
dissension from the outset. Jacob
Green, in fact , was the only faculty
member who didn't take sides in in-
ternecin e disputes. H is tenure at J ef-
ferson was the longest of the original
faculty, and he was said to have been
a major factor in keeping the institu-
tion together. The quarrelsome pre-
disposition of founder George Me-
Clellan, however, is well-known. His
dissonant influence was nearl y
matched by Francis Beattie, who in-
furiated his colleagues when he would
neither give his full course of lectures,
contribute to college upkeep nor pay
his personal debts to other faculty
members. When the Board of Trus-
Earl)' Nu rsing
Sc hool gradu-
ating class.
admitted to this program ente r J effer-
son 's College of Allied H ealth Sci-
ences as juniors, having com pleted
two yea rs of undergraduat e study in
the arts and sciences elsewhere. The
clinica l expe rience of the Bacca lau-
reate stude nt at J efferson differs from
th at of th e dipl oma student primarily
in the degree of involvem ent wit h the
community. A Baccalaureat e nurse is
exposed not only to nursing courses
and in-patient care but to outreac h
community pro grams as well.
The three different approaches to
nurses training a llows Jefferson to re-
spond flexibl y to chang ing an d grow-
ing health ca re needs .
tees dismissed him from his position
he published a pamphlet outl inin g his
many grieva nces with the faculty and
Board at J efferson , for whi ch George
~rcClell an subsequently brough t a
successful libel suit again st h im. After
leaving J efferson Beattie went into
politi cs in Mobile, Alab ama.
The first faculty did not remain
long intact in an y case. J oseph Kl app
resigned in 1825 for reasons of health,
and Benjamin Rhees, said to be th e
most scholarly man of medi cine of his
era, died in 1831. John Eberle moved
to Kentucky in 1838. George M cC lel-
lan's tenure a t the institution he foun-
ded ended in 1839, at which time pro-
fessorial problem s became so great
that the Board disbanded the faculty
as a whol e, eventually reinstating
nearly everyone but McClellan.
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profile
George
McClellan
Famili es with generations of Medi-
cal College alumni ties ar e a tradition
a t J efferson. Few famili es, however,
have as historic a connection with the
institut ion as the Evans fam ily, whose
lineage at J efferson begins with George
McClellan himself.
Face d with the esoteric labyrinth of
geneology, a laywom an is tempted to
hide behind a simple recitation of
hega ts. Because the Evanses are collat-
eral descend ants of George McClel-
lan 's, however, even a simple recitation
is not so simple. George M cCl ellan 's
father , Samuel, had a brother J os-
eph McClellan , who was, of cou rse,
George's uncl e. It is through J oseph
M cClellan tha t the Evans line is re-
lated to j efferson 's founder.
J oseph M cClellan 's grandson, Rob-
ert Miller McClellan, was the first of
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the famil y to attend Jefferson; he gra-
du ated in 1879. Robert's daughter,
M ary Helen, became the Evans con-
nection when she married J. Lawrence
Evans ' 1910. Two more generations
followed : their sons, J. Lawrence
Evans, Jr. '3 7 and Robert L. Evans
'52 ; and their gra ndson, J. Lawrence
Evans III '61.
According to Robert Evans '52,
cur rently a J efferson Alumni Trustee,
no one in the family ever seriously
considered attending any medical
school hut Jefferson. His father , J.
Lawrence, Sr., was influenced to at-
tend JMC by his wife and father-in-
law , but his lifetime loyalty to the in-
stitution was based on more than fam-
ily sentiment. In order to finance his
medical education, he worked full-
time throughout medical school,
studying in the ea rly morning and late
evening hours. J efferson was the only
school in Philadelphia which agreed
to accept him under those conditions,
and he never forgot that opportunity.
Neither did he waste it. After in-
terning at ewark City H ospital, Dr.
Evans set up a practice in North Ber-
gen, New Jersey. H e was Medical
Director and Superintendant of North
Hudson H ospital until he was eighty-
six, and continued his private practice
until he was ninety. Also active in
medical associat ions, he was President
of his sta te and county medical socie-
ties and an officer of the AMA. Dr.
Evans died in 1970.
The famil y grew up in a huge Vic-
tori an house on the Palisades in New
J ersey. J. Lawrence, Sr. , is remem -
bered as a strong, dominant figure , a
wonderful storyteller, a sportsman and
famil y histori an. His wife died in 1929
but he rem arried a long-time family
friend in 1935. Although the Evans
brothers grew up during the Depres-
sion, the family never lacked the ne-
cessities: Dr. Evans' patients, the but-
cher , the ba ker, etc. , provided amply
in return for the ph ysician's services.
Both brothers served in World War
II, J. Lawrence, Jr. ( Larry) as a phy-
sician to the guerrilla forces in Min-
danao in the Philippines, and Robert ,
who only eighteen at th e time , as a
platoon sergea nt. After the ' Val',
Larry ga ve up his general practice in
Leonia, New Jersey for a psychiatric
residency in New York. H e has prac-
ticed psychiatry in New Je rsey ever
since, raising his four children there.
Like his father , he has been active in
the medical associations, among his
activities serving as President of the
New J ersey Neuro-Psychiatric Asso-
ciation and District Bran ch of the
American Psychiatric Association.
Robert Evans entered college at
George Washington University when
he left the Service and enrolled at Jef-
ferson two years later. He remain ed at
Jefferson for his residency and staye d
on in an administra tive capac ity in
the Department of Medicine. A sum-
mer job with the AMA, certifying in-
ternship and residency programs at
different medical schools, focused his
interest on graduate education. He left
Jefferson for York Hospital where he
ran experimental internship and resi-
dency programs until 1971.
Like his anc estor George McClel-
lan , Robert Evans helped found a
medical school, of which he is now
Dean. The Rockford School of M edi-
cine, one of five branches of the Uni -
versity of Illinois College of Medicine,
concentrates on clinical medical edu-
cation . Students fulfill basic science re-
quirements at one of the oth er state
bran ches and come to Ro ckford to
work with pati en ts. The School has
been designed to utilize the physicians
and hospital facilities of th e commu-
nity, although the School itself has no
teaching hospital. O ne of Rockford
Medical School's emphases, like .Jef-
ferson's, is on fam ily medi cine.
Sta rting a medical school is no less
demanding tod ay than it was in 1824,
but Dr. Evans has the McClellan en-
thusiasm. " It's fun to build up from
scra tch. It 's the kind of opportun ity
everyone dream s of."
It should be noted th at there is a
third Evans broth er , H enry, who be-
came a college professor and Presi-
dent despite the medical atmosphere
he grew up in. Dr. Robert Evans tells
the story of his father 's retir ement din-
ner, where the three physician s in the
fam ily were rather grandly introdu ced.
"T he speaker gave Hank one line:
'And Dr. Evans has a th ird son nam ed
Henry.' But H ank has achieved in his
own right: he was an All-Am erican
football player at Syrac use, a fighter
com mander in the Pacific and has
been very successful in his profession ."
Dr. H en ry Eva ns now has reti red
from college administra tion, but
still enj oys teaching both English and
history at a local college in Myrtle
Beach , Sou th Carolina .
The most recent Evans to attend
J efferson was J. Lawrence Evans, III
'6 1. Like his father J. Lawrence, Jr. ,
he is a psychiatrist , now practicing in
the Georgetown area of the District of
Columbia.
The three generations of Evans phy-
sicians found their experiences at J ef-
ferson understandably different. The
cur riculum and meth ods of teaching
seem the most noticeabl y changed.
When J. Lawrence, Sr. ' 1910 studied
at the College, classes were still largely
conducted as quiz sections at the pro-
fessors' homes. There were no required
textb ooks and no note service; a stu-
dent's ability to take notes quickly and
acc urately was crucial.
By the time Robert Evans '52 be-
ga n his studies, students were voca l in
their opposition to the predominence
of lectures in the cur riculum. Because
ninety percent of the class were vete-
rans, the students were an older, more
mature group who were used to com-
manding respect. They believed they
had the right to demand a "relevant,"
quality education, and Dr. Evans feels
the classes of his era helped bring
about some of the curriculum changes
Jefferson is implementing today. J.
Law rence Evans Ill's class of 1961 was
part of the transitional period between
the old cur riculum and the new.
Because J. Law rence Evans, Jr. '37
attended medical school during the
Depression and immediately there-
after , he found that classes were small;
most people simply were not able to
afford medical school at that time.
Standards were affected, and thus the
stude nt failure rate was higher. From
that time, it has become increasingly
more difficult to be accepted at Jeffer-
son, and classes have still grown larger,
as increasingly fewer students now ex-
perience academic failur e.
As one might expect , social a pects
at J efferson also chan ged through the
genera tions. W hen J. Lawrence, Jr.
married at age twenty, he was one of
two married men in his class at JMC.
early eighty percent of R obert Evans'
post-,,,ar class was married, but the
percentage dropped again by the
1960s when J. Lawrence III was at
Jefferson. The social life on campus
changed proportionately, with the fra-
ternities and elaborate social functions
playing a greater role when most of
the students were single. "Nearly
everyone in my class was on the G.!.
Bill," Dr. Robert Evans noted .
"S atur day night beer parti es were all
most of us could afford."
Interest in J efferson and loyalty to
the institution have remained constant
for eac h genera tion, however. Dr. J.
Lawrence Evans, Sr. and his son, J. L.
Eva ns, J r., have both been active in
the New J ersey chapter of the Alumni
Association and both have returned to
J efferson regularly for class reunions,
etc. Dr. Robert Eva ns is an enthusi-
astic alum ni member of Jefferson's
Board of T rustees, playing an active
role despite the long commute from
Illinois.
And the Jefferson tradition appears
to have ca rried over into still another
genera tion. Robert Evans' youngest
son is in college taking a pre-med
course, and there's no qu estion in his
mind about where he wan ts to go to
medical school. ].M.
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JEFFERSON PORTRAIT S:
BY J. DOUGLAS CORWIN '35
About 1773, an itinerant Presbyterian
preacher named J ohn McMillen ar-
rived in western Pennsylvania to min-
istcr to the Scotchmen who had settled
that area. H e founded the Ch artiers
Hill Presbyterian Church near Canons-
burg abo ut 1775, and in 1787 he
founded Can onsburg Academy in a
log cabin near the same settlement.
This was the first school west of the
Alleghenies. This was not too many
years after the French and Indian War
and Braddock's defeat near Pittsburgh.
The only good road into the ar ea
was the military road constructed by
Braddock from Virginia. Accordingly,
the area was probably much more
closely related to Virginia and the
South, than to Phil adelphia and the
rest of Pennsylvani a, since the western
part of the sta te is blocked by largely
impassable mountains. The impover-
ished preacher made appeals to many
prominent citizens of both Pennsyl-
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Thomas Jefferson. H e sent th is
portrait to Jefferson Academy
at Canonsburg in 1803 instead
of mo ney.
HISTORY AND ENIGMA
and JAMES H. CORWIN, II '56
vania and Virginia for funds, books,
and other necessities for his academy
in Canonsburg. Some of his lett ers to
prominent citizens of Phil adelphia
asking for aid are still in existence .
From these appeals he received some
funds and a considera ble number of
books. From Benjamin Franklin, to
whom he had written, he received
fifty pounds and some books to sta rt
a library. In 1790, th e year of Frank-
lin's death, the Acad emy received the
portrait of Benj amin Franklin, almost
certainly from Franklin himself ; how-
ever, the remote possibility does exist
that it was sent by one of his family
shortly after his death.
Canonsburg Academy limped along
after the death of J ohn McMillen in
1794, and by 1802 was in dir e finan-
cial straits . T homas J efferson at this
time was President of the United
Sta tes and repu tedly a very wealthy
man. ( In reality, J efferson was strap-
Benjamin Franklin. He
contributed m oney and books
to Jefferson Academy, and he
(or his family) donated this
portrait in 1790.
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ped for cash a t th is time since he was
bu ilding and refining M onticello. )
The trustees of the school changed the
name to J efferson Acad emy to honor
J efferson , in hope that he would fi-
nancially help the school. J efferson
sent no money, bu t did send a number
of books which he donated to the
literary society of the academy named
for him. In 1803 he sent a portrait of
himself to the school. This appa rently
came over from the Monticello, as Jef-
ferson kept almost nothing of value in
Washington, D. C.
In 1802 J efferson was chartered as
a college. In 1824 J efferson Medical
College of Philadelphia was founded
as a bra nch of J efferson College, be-
cause the Phil adelphia founders were
un able to obta in a charter from the
Pennsylvani a Legislature, whi ch was
dominated by representatives sympa-
theti c to the interests of the Univ ersity
of Pennsylvani a.
The two portraits hung in J efferson
College from the tim e of their acquisi-
tion until 1865 when again the college
was in dire finan cial stra its and nearly
folded. M an y of the students in pre-
vious years had come from Virginia
and the South, and the Civil War had
dri ed up this source of students. Most
of the local youn g men were off fight-
ing for the North. In 1865, the trus-
tees decided to amalgamate with
T he Corwin family records a four gen -
erat ion tra dition at J efferson. In addi-
tion to th e alumnus responsible for
acquiring the portraits, Jam es H . Cor-
win, M .D., class of 1903 , and the au-
thors of this arti cle, father and son, ].
Douglas Corwin, class of 1935 of W ash-
ingt on, Pennsylva nia and James H .
Corwin, II, class of 1956 of Ja ckson-
ville, Florida , th ere is D ouglas T . C or-
win, class of 1959, also of TVashingt on ,
son and broth er of th e authors. The
newest m ember on th e J efferson scene
will be th e son of the Florida Corwin,
w ho en ters th e M edical College in the
fall of 74.
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Washington College of Washington,
Pennsylvani a. \\'ashington and Can-
onsburg were only nine miles apart,
and the former also was a small Pres-
byteria n College of approxima tely the
same size, age and objectives. Accord-
ingly, in 1865 Washington and Jef-
ferson College came into existence.
Unfortunately, the newly constituted
school continued to use both cam-
puses, and the jointure didn't really
help much. The new college continued
in desperat e stra its needing both
money and students.
In 1869, the tru stees of Washington
and J efferson College decided that
drastic measures were required to save
the school. They offered to move the
college to any city that would give the
most money to the college. Washing-
ton , Pennsylvani a and Steubenville,
Ohio were both in the running.
Can onsburg was very small and was
able to bid only $16 ,000. Washin gton,
Pennsylvani a won out with a bid of
$50 ,000, and preparations were made
to move the physical effects of the
school to Washington. At this point
the story become cloudy, but ap-
parentl y the worthy citizens of Can-
onsburg were qu ite unhappy that the
school, which had been in their town
for nearly a hundred years, was mov-
ing away. There was some type of a
civil disturbance and during this the
portraits of Franklin and Jefferson dis-
appeared. The school authorities also
were prevented from moving the
books donated by Jefferson, because
they were the propert y of the literary
society, not of the College itself. They
were stored in the local public school
for a nu mber of years until they too
disappeared. The portraits remain ed
hidden for about sixty years, although
they were not forgotten .
James H . Corwin, M.D., J efferson
Class of 1903, who practiced in Wash-
ington, Pennsylvani a was an avid Jef-
ferson alumnus and a history buff.
He knew of the existence of the por-
traits, and apparently began to try to
locate them sometime around 1925.
After three or four years of research
he believed tha t an elderly lady by
the name of R oberts who lived in
Ca nonsburg had possession of the por-
trai ts, 0 1' at least she knew where they
were. H e ap pa ren tly tried without
success to obtain them for Jefferson.
In 1929, Dr. Corwin told Dr. Ross
Patterson , who was his friend and
contempora ry, and the Dean at J ef-
ferson at the time, of the existence of
the portrai ts. Dr. Patterson traveled
to Washington , Pennsylvania in 1929
and the two of them went to Canons-
burg to talk with her to try to obtain
the portra its for J efferson. The elderly
woman refused even to admit the ex-
istence of the portrai ts, but listened to
them with attention. Sometime after
th is visit, the President of Washing-
ton and J efferson College also learned
of both the existence of the portraits
and their probable whereabouts.
When he was un able to obtain the
portra its from the lad y he threatened
her with legal action. The lady then
called Dr. Corwin and gave him the
portraits for J efferson Medical Col-
lege. H e presented them to Dr. Patter-
son at J efferson who had them cleaned,
restored and framed. The port raits
were hung in the library at J efferson,
where they remain ed until the move
was made into the new Scott Library.
Dr. Patterson had sma ll copies of the
portrait" made which he forwarded
to Dr. Corwin. These still hang in the
office of his son, J. Douglas Corwin,
M.D. , Class of 1935. T hese things
were done quietly because both Dr.
Com/in and Dr. Patterson fear ed that
if a cour t suit were initi ated by Wash-
ington and Jefferson College, it might
result in the loss of the portraits to the
Medical College.
The Benjamin Franklin portrait to-
day hangs in the third floor browsing
room of the Scott Library and Ad-
ministration Building and the Thomas
Jefferson portrait is in the Dean 's
Office at 1025 Walnut Street.
A Bequest
$629, 188 has been received by Jefferson Medical College through the
esta te of Dr . David W. Kram er, class of 1912. The funds will be used
to establish the David W. Kramer and Bertha I. Kramer Memorial Fund
for Clini cal Research in Peripheral Vascular Disorders and will be ad-
ministered by the Magee Professor of Medicine. A lectureship in this sub-
ject will be given annually. Dr . Kramer, who was Professor of Medicine
at Jefferson, died on May 13, 1969. He was a pioneer in the treatment of
both diabetes and vascular diseases.
class notes
1923
Dr. Edward B. Pedlow, 1903 W. Market
Blvd. , Lima, Oh., has been honored by
the Lima and Allen County Academy
of Medicine for fifty years in the
pra ctice of medicine.
1927
The third annual Joh n H. Gibbon jr.,
lecture was delivered by Dr. John W.
Kirkland, Surgeon in Chief at the
Univers ity of Alabama Hospitals and
Clinics, during the meetings of the
American College of Surgeons in
Chicago last fall. His subject was "The
Cardiovascular Subsystem in Surgical
Patients. "
1928
Dr. William T. Lampe, 4207 Tyson St.,
Philadelphia, has retired from Landis
State Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Elkins '33
Dr. Joseph Tiracchia, 9610 Frankford
Ave., Philadelphia, is the Dir ector of the
Munier Mandolin and Guitar Socie ty, a
group of lay musicians from all
professions who perform throughout the
Delaware Valley. During this past
summer season the Society played to
audiences in Phil adelphia's Ritt enhouse
Squ are.
1929
Dr. Mario A. Castallo, 1621 Spruce St.,
Philadelphia, participates each Tu esday
in the Jefferson radio program "You and
Your Health."
1931
Dr . Natha n Ralph, 2047 Spruce St. ,
Philadelphia, writes that his son
Jonathan is now a sophomore at
Jefferson.
class notes
1932
Dr. Stiles D. Ezell , South Main St.,
Salem, N.Y., was na med Citizen of the
Year by his community last Fa ll.
Secretary of the Washington County
Medical Society and a past President of
the Orange County Medical Society, Dr .
Ezell has had a general practice in Salem
for many years .
1933
Dr. Murray Elkins, whose new address is
4601 Bayb erry Ln., F t. Lauderdale,
Fl., was honored by his Howard Beach
community in New York prior to his
recent ret irement. Th e dinn er had a
unique twist, however, since it was hosted
by the priests and nuns of Our Lady of
Grace Ch urch and Dr . Elkins is Jewish.
Th e pastor said "it's a small way of
expressing our gratitude for his life of
service to the memb ers of our parish and
to all the people of the community." Dr .
Elkin s had a general practice there since
1946. He and his wife have two children,
a daughter , living in Massachu setts, and
a son, Dr . Robert W. Elkins '65, an
orthopaedic sur geon residing in nea rby
Miami.
1936
Dr. Martin L. Tracey, 3575 S. Ocean
Blvd., Palm Beach, Fl. , is now at the
Lakeworth Medical Center. His children
have all finished school, and his
family now boasts one Ph .D., one M.D.,
one M.A., two R.N.s and a medical
techn ologist.
1937
Dr. Robert S. Garber has been elected
President and Chief Executive Officer of
the Carri er Clinic in Belle Mead , New
Jersey. He served as Medical Director
of the Clinic from 1958. Dr. Garber is a
past President of the American
Psych iatri c Associati on and holds
academic appointments at Rutgers,
Temple and Jefferson Medical Schools.
Dr . Everett J. Gordon, 2916 Ell icott
Terr., N.W. , Washin gton, D.C. , recently
wrote a book entitled "A Practical
Medico-Legal Guide for the Physician,"
published by Charles C. Th omas Co. He
also received the Benjamin Nichols
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Stanley Conklin:
People Were
His Specialty
After fifty-three years spent practicing
medicine at the Robert Packer Hospital-
Guthrie Clinic, Dr. Stanley D. Conklin
'20 of Sayre, who retired June 30, 1973,
is planning to devote his full time to the
care and treatment of a special group of
patients.
Unless you're second cousin to a
rutabaga, however, or suffer from
drooping leaves, you can forget about
joining this elite fraternity. His current
"patients" are tomatoes, beans, peppers,
lettuce, radishes and a wide variety of
colorful flowers.
According to a recent survey by a
national magazine, over fifty percent of
th ose in the medical profession relax by
gardening, entering the "field" full time
after retirement. "It's always been a
hobby with me," he said , stooping to
examine a sprounting bean plant. "I 'm a
perfect example of the adage, 'You can
take the boy off the farm , but you can 't
take the farm out of the boy.'''
Born in 1894, he lived (and worked)
on his father's farm in Rome, spending
his free time with his grandfather, Dr.
Gustavus Conklin, a general practitioner,
as he travelled about the countryside
treating the sick. Dr. Conklin was a
Jefferson graduate, class of 1862. It was
these errands of mercy by horse and buggy
or by sleigh in winter, that guided the
younger Conklin's footsteps toward a
medical career.
"In those days," he recalled, "you
could get into medical school right out
of high school , and that's exactly what I
did." After graduating from Towanda
High School in 1913 , the farm-boy was
taken to Philadelphia by his grandfather
and enrolled in Jefferson Medical College.
His sojourn in the "big city" lasted
ten days . Accustomed to the open
countryside and rolling hills of home,
Stanley found the crowded city
unappealing and more than a little
frightening. Much to his grandfather's
disgust, he opted for the simple life and
decided to return home.
It was two years before he decided
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to give it another try , his determination
bolstered by a poor crop year on the
farm. His elation at being accepted by
the school for the second time was short-
lived, however, for he immediately
discovered that a drastic change had
been made. The state now required every
prospective medical student to complete
a year of pre-med, an ordeal he would
have missed had he stayed on the first
time around.
"Medicine has made great advances
since then," he acknowledged proudly.
Heart surgery, an accepted fact of life
today, was barely into the fetal stage of
its dev elopment at the time Stanley
Conklin began his studies. "When the
Chief Surgeon (J. Chalmers DaCosta) at
Jefferson performed an operation
which involved suturing a stab wound
in a man 's heart, we were all as awe-
stru ck as though we were witn essing
the Creation. When the patient walked
out of there, hale and hearty, a week
later, it became the main topic of our
conversation for months."
It wasn't long before Stanley, now a
Dr. Conklin . . . lettuce, radishes and
pepp ers are his patients.
junior medical student, got his first taste
of what "being a doctor" was all about.
The occasion was the sudden onslaught
of the last nationwide plague this country
was to know-the Great Influenza
Epidemic of 1918.
"People were dying like flies," he said.
"We were dispatched in two-man teams
to designated secti ons of Phil adelphia to
do what we could, which would've been
a lot more if we'd had today's
antibiotics."
Graduating in June, 1920, "Dr."
Stanley Conklin arrived in Sayre July
in the company of thr ee oth ers to
begin a one-year internship at the Robert
Pack er Hospital. (This is gradually
being phased out, he explained, since the
final year of medical school now gives a
student the same basic experi ence.)
He rememb ers how excited they all were
at the prospect of interning und er the
"Great Man ," Dr. Donald Guthrie, who
at that time was responsible for the
opera tion of the entire institution as well
as heading the surgical-medical staff.
Dr. Guthrie was assisted by five others,
- - --- -- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
who constituted the entire medical staff.
The hospital staff included six nurses,
and an orderly, and patient capacity at
the hospital was, at most , one hundred.
Internship completed, Dr . Conklin set
aside his plans to open a private practice
when he was asked to remain in
residency and assist Dr . Walter
Lundblad. The hours were nothing to
crow about. "In those days I was still
living out in the country and would leave
home by horse and buggy at 5 :30 in
the morning." From Wysox, he took a
train to Sayre and usually arrived ba ck
at home at night somewhere around
7 o'clock.
When Dr. Lundblad left to take
another post in 1922 , Dr. Conklin stayed
on as acting head of the Internal
Medicine Department until January of
1923, when he was appointed permanent
Chief of the Medical Staff.
At every opportunity, he confided, he
accompanied Dr. Guthrie on
consulta tions to Binghamton , Elmira,
Coming, Tunkhann ock and other places,
often more than one hundred miles
distant. "Everyone who knew him will
tell you Dr. Guthrie was a brilliant man ,"
he declared , adding that he had more
than once assisted his superior during an
opera tion executed on a kitchen table,
with no medi cal equipment other than
what they brought with them.
Lacking the convenience of paved
roads, they mad e their house calls in all
sorts of weather, hampered by deepl y-
drift ed snow in win ter and by gluey
mud in the spring. When no passenger
trains were available, they frequently
talked the railroad station age nts into
flagging down a freight so they could
ride home in the caboose. "That was
what mad e the whole trip," Dr. Conklin
smiled fondl y. "Those railroad boys
served up a good meal -not fancy, but
filling."
During World War II , he served as
special medical examiner for the
Bradford County Draft Board, and
believes the war years to be largely
responsible for the growth of medical
specialization. "Prior to this period the
ratio was about eighty percent over
twenty percent in favor of general
practitioners." These figures have since
reversed, he maintained.
Going a step further , he traces the
present drastic shortage of qualified
doctors in Ameri ca directly to
specialization. "The modem physician
doesn't want to be tied down. He wants
more time to himself, and achieves this
objective by specializing in a certain
medi cal field. The general practitioner,
on the other hand, must be constantly
available to a number of patients."
But while medical colleges are
beginning to encourage young men and
women to enter the field of family medi-
cine he explained, pre-med requirements
and costs have become prohibitive to
oth erwi se qualified applicant s. Th e
schools themselves are unable to train
enough new doctors to meet the demand.
"Not only are many medical colleges
inad equately staffed, bu t they lack
the space to accommoda te more than two
hundred students.
On another note, he said he would
like to see more young women becoming
doctors. "The pro fession long ago
ceased to be strictly men's territory.
Many people are more comfortable with
a woman doctor." In Russia, he added ,
about eighty percent of the doctors are
women.
When mandatory retirement rules
required Dr. Conklin to step down as
Head of the Department of Medicine July
1, 1964 , he continued to handl e health
examinations at the clinic un til his recent
full retiremen t.
During his tenure as a physician, he
has held many offices, which includes
serving for twenty-eight yea rs as
President of the Bradford County
Medical Society. Resigning Jan. 24, 1950,
he was succee ded by Dr. Dominic S.
Motsay, '38 also of Sayre. (Dr. Motsay
died in September, 1973).
He also served for five yea rs as
Chairman of the Robert Packer Hospit al
Board of Govern ors (now known as the
Board of Managers); has been a memb er
of the Donald Guthrie Foundati on for
Educati on and Research since it first
began , serving as President for seven
yea rs; and served as an Associate
Professor at Hahn emann Medical School,
holdin g classes at Sayre for medical
students from Phil adelphia.
Besides belongin g to the American
College of Physician s, the American
Board of Internal Medicine and the
American Thyro id Associati on, he has
been a Director of the Sayre Public
Library and a member of the Executive
Council of the General Sullivan Coun cil,
Boy Scouts of America.
Both he and his wife of fifty-three
yea rs, Vivian , are members of the Sayre
Church of the Redeemer, where he
served for one yea r as senior warden and
two terms on the vestry .
At seven ty-n ine, the twinkle is not
gone from his eye, and he carries himself
as though he were a man of twenty. "All
in all , it's be en a good fulfilling life," he
concluded, gazing out over his garden.
"When I decided to become a doctor, I
had my doubts. Since then , I've realized
it was the right decision; the only one it
was possible for me to make."
Award for Community Serv ice from the
Med ical Socie ty of Washington, D.C. on
behalf of the Metropoli tan Police Boys
Clubs of D.C. for medica l services to
20,000 und erprivileged boys in the
District. Dr. Gord on has been Chairman
of the Med ical Committee of the Boys
Clubs since 1950 and served as President
of that organ ization in 1972.
Dr . Frederick M. Kenan, 925 N. Igo
Way, Tu cson, Az., played golf with
classmate Clyde L. (Joe) Saylor, who was
in Arizona on a brief vacation from his
work on Kwajalein Island in the South
Pacific. After Dr. Saylor's retirement he
plans to sett le in Arizona.
1938
Dr. William W. L . Glenn, 333 Cedar St.,
New Haven, Ct. , received the Gold
Heart Award on Novem ber 11 from the
American Heart Associat ion in Atlantic
City. This is the Association's highest
honor. Dr. Glenn, Professor of Surgery at
Yale Univers ity Medical School, was
last year's recipient of Jefferson's Alumni
Achievemen t Award.
Dr. Pincus Sobie , 220 Alexander St. ,
Rochester , N.Y., writes that his daughter,
Andrea, a senior at Was hington
Unive rsity in St. Louis, is now applying
for admiss ion to Jefferson.
1942
Dr. Edmund T. Hackman, 1370 Warwick
Ave., Warwick, R.I. , is serving
President of the Rhode Island Medical
Society. A forme r President of the Kent
County Medical Society and the Rhode
Island Chapter of the American Board of
Fa mily Pract ice, Dr. Hackman is a
,
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general practitioner in Warwick. He
served formerly as Superintendent of
Hea lth for the city and as a member of
its Board of Mental Hygiene.
1943
Dr. Theodore J. Berry, 164 Pennsylvania
Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa., has been
appointed Clinical Associa te Professor
of Medicine at Jefferson (Bryn Mawr
affiliation).
Dr. William J. West, 1350 Runnymede
Rd., Dayton, Oh. , writes that h is son
Douglas is a junior at Jefferson, enjoying
his education here.
1944.8
Dr. David A. Culp, High view Knoll,
River Heigh ts, R.R. 6, Iowa City, Ia.,
has assumed the Presidency of the Nor th
Cen tral Section of the American
Uro logica l Association. Dr. Culp is
Professor and Vice-C hai rman of the
University of Iowa Department of
Urology.
Dr. W. Bosley Man ges, 613 Montgomery
School Ln., Wynnewood, Pa. , has been
promoted to a Clinical Associate
Professor of Surgery at Jefferson. Dr .
Manges is serving as Treasurer of the
Alumni Associat ion.
1945
Dr. Peter J. Savage , 28 Cen ter Ave.,
Plymouth, Pa., writes that he now has
three sons attend ing Jefferson: Ken, a
senio r, and Robert and Donald , freshmen.
1946
Dr. Ralph A. Carabasi, 255 S. 17th St.,
Philadelphia, is Chairman of the
Philadelphia Breast Cance r Task Force
of the American Cancer Society. Dr.
Carabas i is a Clinica l Associat e Professor
of Med icine at Jefferson.
Dr. Robert A. Murphy, 116 Evergreen
St., Mt. Holly, N.J., has been appointed
Chief of Anesthesiology at Zurbrugg
Memorial Hospi tal in Riverside. He is
certified by the American Board of
Anes thesio logists .
1947
Dr. Robert F. Bab skie, 246 E.
Was hington St. , anticoke, Pa., was
promoted to the rank of colone l during
ceremonies of the 300th Field Hospi tal
of the U.S. Army Reserve th is pas t
sum mer .
Dr. S. Victor King, 515 26th St., Altoona,
Pa., has been nam ed Director of the
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Dr. Felder '48
Medical Staff at Mercy Hospital there.
Dr. King, an orthopaedic surgeon, also
is on the staffs of ason , Altoona
General and Tyrone Hospitals. At Mercy
he is Chief of Or thopaedics, Director
of the Physical Th erapy Depar tment and
foun de r and Chief of the Amputee
Clinic.
Dr. Gail G. L. Li, 1523 Kalakaua Ave.,
Honolulu, Hi. , writes that he recently
spent several days with classmate James
Helsper in Los Angeles and had pleasant
even ings with the Jack Healys and the
C. Thomas McChesneys while they were
in Honolulu , respec tively atte nding a
medical conven tion and vaca tioning. Dr.
Li welcomes visits from all classmates
com ing to Hawaii.
1948
Dr. Edward A. Felder, 16 Highfield La. ,
Darien, Ct., has been appointed Vice-
President for Med ical Affairs at 1 orwalk
Hospital. Dr. Fe lder has been in Darien
since completing his military service.
For the past twenty years he served as
Chief School Physician for the Darien
public schoo ls. He is also medical
counsel to a number of business firms in
the surrounding area . Dr. Fe lder is
President of the Connecticut Academy of
Family Physicians; he is a Diplomate of
the American Board of Family Practice
and a Fe llow of the American Academy
of Fa mily Physicians. The phys ician is
also active in comm unity affairs.
He and his wife Judith have thr ee
children.
Dr. Jacoby '50
Dr. Robert L. Gatski, Sup erintend ent of
Danville State Hospital, has been elected
to the Advisory Board of Directors of
the Fidelity ational Bank of Pennsyl-
vania at Danville. He serves as consultant
in psychiatry to Geisinger and B1oo~s­
burg Hospitals, Muncy Stat e Correctional
Institution and Eastern Federal
Penitentiary.
Dr. Stuart W. Hamburger, 14800 W.
McN ichc ls St., De troit , Mi., had an
exhibit titled "Surgical Management of
Thyroid Disease" at the Chica go
meetings of the American College of
Surgeons.
Dr. Gerald Mark s, 255 S. 17th St. ,
Philadelphia, gave a paper titled
"Carcinoma of the Rectum: Sphin cter
Preservation by the Combined
Ahd ominotranssacral App roach" at the
Iall meetings of the American College of
Surgeons. He also participated in ~
multidisciplinary pan el on fiberopti c
colonoscopy pres enting "Tec hnic."
1950
Dr . William J. Jacoby, j -, 34 West Ave.,
~H. Carmel, Pa ., a Hear Admiral in the
U.S. avy, is Chief of Medicine at the
lational Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda and con tinues to serve in the
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery . Dr.
Jacoby entered the avy after graduation
from Jefferson and has proceeded through
the ranks in its Medical Corps. He has
served as Chi ef of Medical Service at
naval hospit als across the country, and
previous to his pres ent position was
Cha irman of the Department of Medicine
and Director of Training and Research at
the laval Hospital in Bethesda.
Dr. Jacoby is certi fied by the Americ an
Board of Internal Medicine and is a
Fellow of the American College of
Physicians. He holds man y service
medals and has published widely. He and
his wife, Joeann, have two children.
Dr. Joseph J. John , 13914 Oak Meadows,
Universal City, Tx., has moved into his
new home, which is still close to
Randolph Air For ce Base. He plans to
retire from the U.S.A.F. in 1975 and
make San Antonio his home.
Dr. Rober t E . Karns , 61 Plymouth La.,
Manchester, Ct. , is finishing his tenth
year as Chi ef of the Department of
Radiology at Manchester Memorial
Hospit al. He has been practicing in
Manchester for seventeen years. He
writ es that he enjoyed his twentieth
reuni on and is looking forward to his
twen ty-fifth .
1951
Dr. Victor F. Greco, E-Z Acres, R.D.
Drums, Pa., was appointed to the
Govern or's Advisory Committee for the
Coal Miner's Respiratory Disease and
Rehabilitation Program by Govern or
Shapp.
Dr. Willard Y. Grubb, 143 West
Philadelphia Ave., Boyerstown, Pa. ,
closed his office for general practice in
Novemb er for health reasons. Presently
he is salaried staff member at Reading
Hospital. Dr. Grubb is Secretary to the
Board of Trustees of the Pottstown
Medical Center.
Dr. David A. Levitsky, 1411 Van Buren
St., Wilmington, De., has been appointed
Clinical Associate Professor of
Pediatri cs at Jefferson (W ilming ton
Medical Center).
1952
Dr. Alvin Merkin, 42 St. Jam es Ct. ,
Philadelph ia, is Chief of the Department
of Anesthesiology at John F. Kenn edy
Hospital in Phil adelphia.
Dr . John G. O'Hurley has returned to the
Hartford , Conn ecticut area after
spending two years in Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida. I-Ie has opened an office for the
pra ct ice of ear, nose and throat diseases.
His address is Medical Business Man-
agement, P.O. Box 629 , Manchester, Ct.
1953
Dr. Willard S. Krabill , 110 W. High Park
Ave., Goshen, In ., received a Master of
Public Health degree at the University of
California School of Public Health last
June. Dr. Krabill , an obstetrician and
gynecologist , is physician to Goshen
College there.
Dr. Robert Poole, III, 419 . Franklin ,
\Vest Chester, Pa. , presently is serving as
President of the Chester County Medical
Socie ty.
Dr. Joseph W. Simpson, 2391 Hickory
Rd., Plymouth Meeting, Pa. , returned in
November from a round-the-world trip,
after three years in Indonesia where he
served as medical officer with an oil
company.
1954
Dr . Bern ard B. Borkowski, 2034 Glendale
St., Philadelphia, has been promoted to
Clinical Assistant Professor of Surgery at
Jefferson.
Dr. John W. Goldschmi dt, Dean of the
College of Allied Health Sciences at
Jeffers on, has been named President-elect
of the American Congress of Rehabilita-
tive Medicine. He will assume office next
fall.
Dr. Raymond M. Wa rgovic h, 2294 Con-
stitution Blvd., Boston, Pa. , was elected
President of the Southwest Pennsylvania
Chapter of Jefferson's Alumni Association
at a recent meeting.
1955
Dr. Robert A. Brown, 35 Pinecrest Dr.,
Thousand Oaks, Ca ., has retired from the
Navy at the rank of captain after twenty
years of service. His last four years with
the military were spent at the U.S. Naval
Hospital in San Diego where he was on
the teaching staff of the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology. He is Board
certified in his specialty as well as in
anes thesiology. Presentl y he is practicing
with a colleague in the Lombard Medical
Group, a multi specialty medical group
in southern California. He and his wife
Helen have three daughters. Th e oldes t
is a student in the School of Forestry at
Northern Arizona University.
Dr. Domenic F. Coletta, 645 Moreno Rd.,
Penn Valley, Pa. , has been elected Chair-
man of the Medical Advisory Board of
Damon Corp oration. In addition he is a
member of the Corporation's Board of
Trustees . As a result of an agreement with
a group of Swedish scientists who have
extracted an antigen associated with
tumors, Dr. Coletta's interest has been
focused in the research and development
in tumor immu nology. He and his wife
have six children.
1956
Dr . William D. Bacon , 17252 13th Ave.,
.W., Sea tt le, Wa ., was elected Chairman
of the Washington State Chapt er of the
Association of American Physicians and
Surgeons.
Dr. Warren M. Levin, 140 Joralemon St.,
Brooklyn , N.Y., has been appoin ted to the
Board of Govern ors of the Int ernat ional
College of Appli ed Nutrition. He will
continue his pract ice in Brooklyn and
Stat en Island.
Dr. James H. Loucks, 301 Hawthorne
Ave., Haddonfield, N.J. , Presiden t of the
Crozer Chester Medical Center , has been
elected Treasurer of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Regional Comprehensive
Health Planning Coun cil of South-
eas tern Penn sylvania. He also will serve
as Chairman of the Delaware County
Health Planning Committee.
Dr. Edward D. McLaughlin, 240 W.
Chestnut Hill Ave., Philadelphia, has
been promoted to Associate Professor of
Surgery at Jefferson (Mercy Ca tholic
Medical Center). He is Chief of Surgery
at Misericordia Hospital.
Dr. Anthony F. Merlino, 655 Broad St.,
Provid ence, R.I. , has been elected
President- elect of the Medical Staff at St.
Joseph's Hospit al in Prov idence. Dr.
Merlin o is an orthopaedic surgeon.
1957
Dr. Gerry T. Cousounis, 550 Jam estown
St., Phi ladelphia, was honored by the
twenty-first Ward Community Council
at a dinn er last fall. He was named Man
of the Year. Dr. Cousounis is Chairman of
the Board of the Roxborough YMCA.
Dr. Raymond G. Tronzo, 247 Winding
Way, Merion Station, Pa., Director of the
Hip Clinic at the Hospital of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, is the editor of and
major contributor to a new textbook titled
"Surge ry of the Hip Joint." Th e book
emphasizes surg ical techniques rather
than med ical or theoretical aspects of hip
disease in children and adults. Forty
orthopae dic surgeons have contributed to
its publicati on.
1958
Dr. Joseph T. English, 7 Valley Rd.,
Bronxville, N.Y., has been appointed
Director of the Department of Psychiatry
at St. Vincent's Hospital in New York.
Dr. English served as Pre sident of the
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city's Health and Hospitals Corporation
before his resignation in September.
Dr. David J. Jones , III, 1455 Virginia
Ave., York, Pa., is Director of Community
Medicine at York Hospital and serves
as Program Director of the York Health
Corporation. He is an Associat e Professor
of Medicine at the University of Maryland
School of Medicin e, Dr. Jones recently
acce pted the post of Chairm an of Annual
Giving at Grove City College.
Dr. Joel L. Seres , 2800 N. Vancouver
Ave., Portl and, Or. , is the Med ical Dir ec-
tor of the Portland Pain Rehabilitation
Center.
1959
. Dr. Harold E. Bauer, has been appointed
to the staff of Memorial Hospit al in
Eas ton, Penn sylvan ia. Dr. Bauer, a
path ologist , res ides in Easton with his
wife and five daughters.
Dr. William A. Steinbach, 741 S. Main
St., Athens, Pa ., has been nam ed co-chief
of the Section of Orthopaedic Surgery at
the Gutrie Clinic and Robert Packer
Hospit al. Dr. Steinbach's special interests
lie in reconstructive joint surgery involv-
ing the hand, hip and knee.
1960
Dr. Rudolf W. Bee, 99 W. Main St., New
Britain, Ct., is in the private pr actice of
ophthalmology in suburban Hartford,
with offices in New Britain and Bristol.
He was Board certified in ophthalmology
in 1969 and is a Fell ow in the Royal
College of Surg eons (Canada). He teaches
occasionally at the Univ ersity of Connecti-
cut Medical School. "Hope to see every-
body in 1975 , at our 15th reunion."
Dr. Jack Bocher , Lafayette PI., R.D. 2, Box
45-D, Chadds Ford , Pa. , was elected Chief
of the Medical Staff of Chester County
Hospital in West Chester Pennsylvania.
Dr. Ernest M. Cordon, 7860 Oakfield
Ln., Phil ad elphia, is a third year resident
in general sur gery at Nazareth Hospital
in Phil adelphia.
Dr . Jerome J. Katchman, 29 Merion Rd. ,
Merion Sta., Pa. , will finish his dermat ol-
ogy residency at Jefferson in July 1974.
Th en he will return to Norristown,
Penn sylvania to practic e.
Dr. Vincent T. McDermott, Jr ., 1533
Haddon Ave., Camd en, N.J., has been
appointed a Clinical Instructor of
Medicine at Jefferson (Our Lady of
Lourdes).
Dr. James R. Ramser, 480 And ergren Dr. ,
Harrisonburg, Va., was the President of
the Rockingham County Medical Society
for 1973 and the President of the Rocking-
ham Memorial Hospital staff for 1974. He
was Board certified in orthopaedic surgery
and is in practice in partnership with two
other physicians .
1961
Dr . David W. Knepley, 110 Robin La.,
Bloomsburg, Pa ., is in the pract ice of
radiology at Bloomsburg Hospital. He
passed his board s in radiology and radio-
therapy last Decemb er. He has recently
bought a new home.
Dr. John P. Lesniak, 311 Stone Ave.,
Clarks Summit, Pa. , has been made a
Dipl omat e of the American Board of
Psych iat ry and Neurology. He is currently
the Director of Forensic Psychiatry at the
Clark's Summit Sta te Mental Hospital
and is engaged in private practice in
Clarks Summit. He and his wife, Madelyn,
have five children.
Dr. Harold L. McWilliams, Jr., Paoli
Memorial Med ical Bldg., Paoli, Pa., has
been appointed to the staff of Paoli
Memorial Hospit al. Dr. McWill iams is in
general practice.
Dr. Arthur N. Meyer , 186 Joseph Dr.,
Kingston, Pa., is Chief of the Department
of Medicine and Cardiology at Wyoming
Valley Hospital. A Diplomate of the
American Board of Int ernal Medicine, he
is on the staffs of Mercy Hospital and
several other area hospit als.
1962
Dr. Michael A. Bloom, 8 Lavenham Ct. ,
Cherry Hill , N.J., has been promoted to
The Alumni Achievement Award plaque, presented to Jefferson by the Alumni Associa-
tion, hangs in the west foyer of Jefferson Alumni Hall. The plaque bears the names of
Achievement Award recipients, who will be honored at the Alumni Association's March 1
dinner and meeting at the Union League.
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Clin ical Assistant Professor of Medicine
at Jeffers on (Cooper Hospital affiliation.)
Dr. Mario J. Sebastiannelli, 176 Constitu-
tion Ave., Jessup, Pa. , is Chief of ephrol-
ogy and Director of the Hemodialysis
Center at th e Moses Taylor Hospital in
Scranton. He was honored recently for
his work in setting up the renal dialysis
center and for training families in the
pr ocedures of connec ting and monitor ing
dial ysis equipment at home. Dr .
Sebastiannelli also has been appointed
to the Renal Advisory Committee of the
State Department of Health.
Dr. Jerome J. Vernick, 2821 Midvale Ave.,
Philadelphia, has been appointed a
Clini cal Assistant Professor of Surgery at
Jefferson. He is also in the practice of
general surgery with his classmate Melvin
Moses and Gerald Marks '49. He is
marri ed to the former Sandy Barenbaun,
who is practicing law in Center City, and
they have two children, Michael and
Adam, ages 4 years and 14 months
resp ectively. "Aside from the impressive
accumulation of buildings and other
expanded facilities, it seems th at Jefferson
has not changed basically in th e last
ten years. I might add that I am grateful
for this , as the emphasis at Jefferson has
always been primaril y the training of
ph ysicians who will care for patients."
1963
Dr. James E. Barefoot, Alum Bank, Pa .,
has been nam ed a Fellow of the American
Acad emy of Family Ph ysicians. He is a
member of the med ical staff of Windber
Hospital and Wheelin g Clinic, as well as a
member of the Alum Bank Medical
Associates.
Dr . F rancis A. Breen, Jr ., 308 Mt. Alverno
Rd., Media, Pa. , has been named Director
of Hematology and Clinical Oncology at
Mercy Catholic Medical Center .
Dr. Gerald A. Gryczko, 129 Washington
St., Scranton, Pa., is a Diplomate of the
American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery.
He has a private practice in Scranton in
orthopaedic and hand surgery. He is also
associated with several area hospitals.
1964
Dr. A. Gordon Brandau, Jr ., 2656 Regency
W est , Tucker , Ga., has been appointed
an Assistant Pr ofessor of Medicine
(cardio logy) at Emory University School
of Medicine. He will work at the Veterans
Administ ra tion Hospital in the Division
of Ca rdiology and will assis t in the
phys ician associate program.
1965
Dr. Harvey J. Bellin , 119 Green Vale Ct. ,
Che rry Hill , T.J., has been appointed an
In structor of Pathology at Jefferson
(Cooper Hospital).
Dr. Robert M. Cohen, 645 Lombard St.,
Phil ad elphia, a specialist in neurosurgery,
ha s joined the medical staff of Rancocas
Valley Hosp ital in Willingboro, New
Jersey. He recentl y completed two years
at the ava l Hospital in Phil ad elph ia.
Dr. Joseph P. Leddy has joined an
orthopaedic practice with two associates
at 7 Wirt St., New Brunswick, N.J. He
was assoc iated with Dr. Joseph H. Boyes
as a Fellow in hand surgery at the Los
Angeles Orthopa edi c Hospit al in 1970-
1971 and then ser ved two yea rs in the Air
Force.
Dr. Rap hael K. Levine, 171 Lake St. ,
En glew ood , .J., has been appoin ted
Thomas Eakins medal, designed by Leonard Baskin for th e benefit of the Eakins House
Restoration Fund. Produc ed in sterling silver by the Franklin Mint , the medal was cast in a limit ed
edition of 1000. Th e Eakins medal may be purchased for $100 throu gh the offices of the Fidelity
Bank in Philadelphia. All proceeds go to th e Eakins Hou se Restoration Fund. Th e house is located
at 1729 Mount V ernon Street.
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Chi ef of the Ped iatric Surg ical Service at
ew York State Reh abil itati on and Re-
sea rch Hospital in West Haverstraw.
Dr. Thomas D. Sheppard, 10 Maple Ave.,
ew ton, N.J., has completed his residency
in orthopaedic surgery an d has joined
Dr. John DeYoung in Orthopaedic
Associates of orthwes t ew Jersey. He
and his wife have two boys, 5 and 2.
Dr. John O. Taylor, 912 Liberty St.,
Mead ville. Pa., has opened an office for
the practice of general surgery at 843 Park
Ave. He and his wife have two daughters,
6 and 2.
Dr. Richard P. Wenzel, P.O. Box 370,
Univers ity of Virgini a School of Medicine,
Charlottesv ille, Va., has been elected a
Fellow of the Amer ican College of
Physicians. He writes that he and his wife
Jo Gail are enjoying life at the University
of Virginia.
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Dr. George L. Adams, 10324 Toledo
Circle, Bloomingt on, Mn., is an Assistant
Professor of Otolaryngology at the
University of Minnesota and is on the staff
at University an d Minneapolis Veterans
Administration Hospitals. He completed
his tour of duty with the avy last
summer.
Dr. Joseph B. Blood , jr. , has been named
an Associate in Int ernal Medicine at the
Gutrie Clinic and Robert Packer
Hospital in Sayre, Penn sylvania. He is
certified by the Amer ican Board of
Intern al Med icine and is a member of
the American College of Physicians.
Dr. James S. Dyer, 12672 E. Bates Cle.,
Denver, Co., is a third year residen t in
pathology at Presbyteria n Medical Center
in Denver.
Dr. James A. Letson, Jr. , has completed
his residency in Otorhinolaryngology at
Ohio Sta te Medical Sch ool and has
opened a private practice in Saginaw,
~lichigan . His new address is 52105
Pheasant Run Dr ive. He and his wife
have a son an d daugh ter.
Dr. Joseph Lipinski was married in
September to Miss Burnet B. Summer, a
doctoral can didate at Smith College of
Socia l Work. The couple will reside in
Cambridge, Massach usetts, Dr. Lipinski
is an Instructor in Psych iatry at Harvard
Medical School an d an Assistant at the
Massach usetts General Hospital where he
served his residency .
Dr. John P. Pacanowski, 612 S. Main St. ,
Ath ens, Pa., has been named an Associate
in Pediatrics at the Guthrie Clinic and
Hobert Packer Hospital in Sayre. Prior
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Jefferson Lib rarian Robert T. Lentz was honored by the Drexel Libra ry School
Alumni Associa tion last fall, when he received the Distingui shed Alumnus Award. Mr.
Lent z, H cad Librarian at Jefferson since 1949 ami Professor of AIedical Bibli ography
and Libra ry Science, is serving as President elect of the organi zation .
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to his appo intment he was in private
practice in Baltimore and was an Instruc-
tor at Johns Hopkins Uni ver sity and the
University of Maryland Medical School.
Dr. Paul A. Pupi has joined tw o Jeffer son
gra dua tes , Dr. William P. Coghlan '47
and Dr. Vincent D. Cuddy '57 in a surgery
practice in Beaver Falls, Pa. He
completed his resid ency in gen eral and
thoracic surgery at Jefferson. He and his
wife are residing at Ponderos a Estates.
Dr. Carl R. Steindel, Box 594 RD. # 4,
Moscow, Pa., has joined Dr. Samuel R
Todara and Dr. Gerald A. Gryczko '63 in
an orthopaedic surgery practi ce a t the
Conn ell Building, Scranton. Dr. Steindel
completed his resid ency last year at
Jefferson .
Dr. Michael D. Strong, 90 Knollwood Dr. ,
Cherry Hill , N.J ., is a ca rd io-tho racic resi-
dent at Tem ple Un ivers ity Hosp ital. A
son, Michael David, was born October 15.
1967
Dr. Allan M. Arbeter, 471 Barker Rd. ,
Spring field, Pa., has been appo inted an
Instructor of Pedi atrics at Jefferson
(US ava l Hospital. )
Dr. G. Thomas Balsbaugh, 23 10 Willi am
View Dr ., Harr isburg, Pa ., passed his
radiology boards and ha s joined Tristan
Associat es at Polyclinic Hospital in
Har risburg.
Dr. Joseph P. Chollak, Jr. , 184 Brookside
Dr., Med ford, .J., is in a gro up family
pract ice there. He and his wife have two
children.
Dr . George H. Hughes, 2075 27th Ave.,
Eugene, Or. , has ope ne d an office at
2460 Will amette St. in Eugene for the
pract ice of family medicine. He is in
associa tion with four othe r physicians.
Dr. Gary L. Wolfgang is a resid ent in
orthopaedic surgery at th e Sta te Hospital
for Crippled Children at Elizabethtown,
Pennsylvania. He and his wife are res idin g
in the hospital ap artments.
1968
Dr. John C. Baylis, Coachmen East , Ap t.
3410, Lindenwold , N.J. , has been
appointed an Instructor of Pathology at
Jefferson.
Dr. Jay B. Berger, 1371 Arm strong Rd. ,
Bethlehem, Pa., has joined Dr. Will iam
Reppert in the practice of in ternal
medicine at 1059 Seneca St., there. Dr.
Berger left the Air Fo rce with the rank
of major.
Dr. Irving S. Colcher, 2660 Shady Ln.,
R D. #2, Lan sdale, Pa. , has joined tw o
othe r physicians in the Lansdal e Medical
Group. Dr. Colch er , a pediatrician , was
Chief of that service at Kirk Army
Hospital in Aberdeen , Maryland prior
to his new association.
Dr. F. Susan Cowchock, 931 Ridley
Cr eek Dr. , Media, Pa ., has been appointed
an Instructor of Medicin e at Jefferson.
Dr. Charles j. Zwerling, 218 Chandler
Rd. , Gold sboro, T.C., is one of two
surgeons at Seymour Johnson Air Force
Base in Gold sboro.
1969
Dr. Judith Cooper Anderson, Box 3336
Du~e Hospi~al , Durham, .C., completed
her internship an d residency in int ern al
medici ne at Duke in 1971 and became a
Fellow in Ca rdiology (research) for one
year. She will complete a ati onal
Hemophilia Foundation Research
Fellowship in June, 1974, aft er whi ch she
will become a Staff Associat e at the NIH.
She passed her boards in internal med icine
last Ju ne. Dr. Anderson mar ried Dr. Dana
Kimball And erson in December 1970·
he will also become a Clinical Associate at
the NIH after completing a general
surgery residency. The couple has one
daughter , Ashley Cooper , born on
Sep tembe r 10, 1973.
Dr. Alan S. Bricklin, 1140 Sea Gull Ln. ,
Cherry Hill , N.J. , has been appointed
an Instructor of Pathology at Jefferson
(Cooper Hosp ital).
Dr. Martin J. Durkin, 2009 Townline
'Nay, Norri stown , Pa., was married in
October to Miss Mary J. R Palmi er i. Dr.
Durkin completed his residency in
psychiatry at [or ristown Sta te Hospital
an d pr esentl y is in privat e pract ice.
Dr. Peter M. Farmer, 20 16 Spring Gard en
St., Phil ad elphia, has been appo inted an
Instructor of Neurology a t Jeffer son
(W ilmington Medical Center ).
Dr. Alexander Gellman, 57 Lake Shore
Dr., Rockaway, N.J., is the Ch ief Resident
in urology at 1 ew Jersey Medi cal Schoo l.
He will en ter private practice in Jul y in
South Orange, N.J . He and his wife,
Donna, ha ve a son, W illiam Scott , born in
April of 197 3.
Dr. John J.Keveney, jr. , 3700 Reiff PI.,
Reiffton, Read ing, Pa., has been
appo inted a Clinical Instructor of
Medi cine at Jefferson.
Dr. Furey A. Lerro, 7 Oakwood Dr.,
Mapl e Shade, N.J. , will complete a
psychiatric resid ency at Temple
University in Jun e, following which he
will begin duty with the U.S. Army.
Dr. James V. Mackell, Jr. , 1253 Burnett
Hd., H unti ngd on Valley, Pa.. is an ortho-
paed ic surgery resident at Jefferson.
Dr. Lee A. Malit, 128 Duval La. , Apt.
206, Gaith ersburg, Md. , has completed
his residency in anes thesio logy at The
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
and is cur rently a t the Na tiona l Institutes
of Health as a lieuten an t commander in
the Dep artm ent of Anesthesiology.
Dr. Vincent T. Randazzo, 3719 Sebill e
Dr. , Alexandria, La., entered the Air
Fo rce in Jul y, 1973 an d is stationed at
England AFB in Alexandria, Louisana.
He was certified by the American Board of
Intern al Med icine this past year.
Dr. Kenneth G. Terkelsen , 121 I-Iarmon
Ave., Pelh am, .Y., is a Fe llow in the
Division of Socia l and Community
Psych iat ry at Bronx State Hospital and the
Alb er t Eins tein College of Med icine.
He an d his wife recen tly had a second
child , Erin.
1970
Dr. Paul H. Douglass, 1927 Queenswood
Dr., York, Pa., was married September 1
to Miss Cy nthia L. Spicher. Dr. Douglass
is Chief Resident in Obstetrics and
Gynecology a t York Hosp ital.
Dr. Fred A. Mettler, Jr. finished his tour as
hospital radiolog ist at Forbes Air Force
Base Hospital in Topeka, Kansas, in
December and resumed his residency in
diagnos tic radio logy at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Jan uary.
Dr. Paul M. Selinkoff, USAF Hospital ,
P.O. Box 1256, APO N.Y., has been
stationed a t the San Vito dei Normanni
Air Force Base Hospital in Brindisi, Italy
for the past year. His wife writes "our two
child ren , 4 an d 2112. have not heard yet
that a good mea l may begin without
Basic Sciences
Sesquicentennial Celebration
A special Sesquicen tennial sympo-
sium on the basic scien ces will be
held at Jefferson March 8 and March
11. Keyn ote speaker is Dr. Robert
Ebert, Dean of the Harvard Medi-
ca l School, who will d iscuss the Role
of Basic Sciences in Medicine on
Friday, March 8. Two other scien-
tists, Dr. Bert W. O'Malley and Dr.
John Paul, are the featured speakers
for March 11.
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pasta." Dr. Selinkoff will begin a surgical
residency when he returns in '74 .
Dr. Charles A. Walters, Royal Garden
Apts .,3030 . 14th St. , Ph oenix, Az., is in
a pediatric residency th ere.
Dr. Cal vin L. Weisberger, English
Village , North Wa les, Pa. , has received a
$5,000 Fellows hip from the Sou theas tern
Pennsylvania Chapter of the American
Heart Associa tion. His project, under Dr.
Leslie Wiener at Jefferson is "Therapeutic
Efficacy of a Hemodynamically Corre la-
ted Cardiac Rehabilitation Program
following Acute Myocardial Infarction."
1971
Dr. Louis J. Borucki, 1264 SW. Chel ten-
ham St., Portl and , Or., will com plete his
medicine residency as Chief Medical
Resident and Instructor in Medicine at the
University of Oregon-Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in July of'74. He
and ancy will travel abroad before
starting a renal fellowship in '75 .
Dr. Theodore G. Probst, 1317 Carmen
Ave., Jacksonville, .C. , is assigned to th e
2nd Marine Division at Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina.
Dr. Gregory J. Salko, 292 Canaan St.,
Carbondale, Pa., was married in August
to Miss Donna M. Nurkiewicz. He is
practicing in White 's Crossing.
1972
his wife the bir th of th eir first child,
Eric Saul, on July 16. Dr. Friedman is
a rad iology residen t a t Bronx Mun icipal
Hospital Center.
Dr. Richard F. Garnet, jr. , 119 Florence
Rd. , Apt. 2C, Bran ford Ct. , is in his first
year's residency a t Yale University, Yale-
ew Haven Hospital. He and his wife
Beverly announce the bir th of a son ,
Jonathan Pruett , on ovember 9,1973.
Dr. Stephen H. Smith, 9 Peabody St.,
Boston, Ma. , is in a surgical res idency
at Boston University Hosp ital and will
continue in ort hopaedics. He and his
wife have a dau ghter , Alexis.
Dr . Robert E. Steward, RD. 6, Danville,
Pa., writes that his second son , Dwight
Williams , was born on July 6, 1973 . He is
continuing a general surgery residency
at the Geisinger Medi cal Center in
Danville.
1973
Dr. Lawrence J. Howard was marrie d
Septem ber 1 to Miss Patricia Geh ris.
chapter notes
graduate school
Dr. Frederick D. DeMar tinis has been
named Acting Chairman of the Depart-
men t of Biochemistry-Physiology at the
Medica l College of Pennsylvania. He
received his doctorate from Jefferson in
1959 . Dr. DeMartin is also received the
Christian R and Mary F. Lindback
Award for Distinguished Teaching in '65.
Dr. Walter W. Baker, 905 Stratford Ave.,
Melro se Park, Pa., has been promoted to
Professor of Pharmacology (Primary) at
Th omas Jefferson Univ ersity 's Grad uate
School.
Dr. John A. Coppola, who received his
doc tora l degree in 1963, has been
ap pointed Director of Medical
Education for the Schering Lab oratories
of Schering Corporation. He previously
hel d the position of Group Leader for
the Lederle Laboratories. Dr. Coppola
has published widely in his field , and
holds membership in the Endocrine
Society, the American Society of
Pharmacology and Experimental
Therapeutics and the Society for the
Study of Reproduct ion.
Dr. William M. Troetel, 39 Swarthmore
Ave., Stratford, N.J., is an Assistant
Professor of Pharmacology at Jefferson.
Dr. Wallace F. Benjamin has been
awarded the Pennsylvania Meritorius
Service Medal for his work during the
Wilkes-Barre floods in 1972 . He currently
is an Emergency Room ph ysician at the
Robert Packer Hospital in Sayre,
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Franci s J. Braconaro is a residen t in
internal medicine at the Reading Hospital
in Reading, Pennsylvania. He and his wife
have a one-year-old daughter.
Dr . Willi am L. Bressler has been assigned
to the Juniata Valley Medical Center in
Alexandria, Pa ., by the National Heal th
Service Corps . Dr. Bressler took his
interns hip at Geisinger Medical Center.
Dr. William H. Brubaker has remained in
Denver to take his res idency in internal
medicine at the Presbyterian Medical
Cen ter. His home ad dress is 2050 Franklin
St., Denver.
Dr. Dennis J. CIeri , 1563 E. 33rd St.,
Brooklyn, .Y., was married in August to
Miss Carol A. Beck. Dr. CIeri is a first
year resident at Coney Island Hospital
in Brooklyn .
Dr. Alan S. Friedman, 1925 Eas tches ter
Rd., Apt. 2E, Bronx, N.Y., announces with
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Dr. Paul A. Bow ers '37, (right) President of Jefferson's Alumni Association, en;oys
ranch faciliti es of host and classmate Dr. Frederick M. Kenan during a visit
with Tucson area alumni. On the same fall trip Dr. Bow ers spoke at dinn ers in Los
Angeles and Honolulu. Th e Conn ecticut Chapter held its annual meetin g in
November and had Dr. Abraham E. Rakoff '37 as special guest and speaker. Dr.
George A. F. Lundberg, [r., '53 leas elected Chapter President. Th e Wasllington D.C.
Chapter held a January sports eve nt and dinn er at the new capital Stadium, a
new type of programming for those area alumni.
Obituary
William B. McKenna, 1905
Died June 18, 1973 at the age of
ninety-one. Dr. McKenna, form erly
Chief of Surgery at Pittsburgh
Hospital, was a Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons. He is
survived by his wife, three daughters
and two sons.
Fred R. Burnside, 1909
Died October 5, 1973. Dr. Burnside
had practiced in Frazeyburg, Ohio
from 1913 to 1964. A widow survives
him .
Albert H . Wilkinson, 1912
Died May 16, 1973 at the age of
eighty-four . Dr. Wilkinson served on
the faculty of the University of
Florida College of Medicine in
Gain esville , Florida. He was affiliated
with St. Luke's, St. Vincent's and Bap-
tist Memorial Hospitals, and was in
private general practice.
Harold S. Babcock, 1916
Died November 12, 1973 at the age of
eighty-five. A general practitioner in
Castine, Maine, Dr. Babcock had
been a founder and was Chief of Staff
of the Castine Community Hospital
from 1929 until his retirement in 1959.
He is survived by his wife, Martha,
a son and a daughter.
Solon L. Rhode, 1916
Died November 26, 1973. The retired
physician lived in Lemoyne,
Penns vlvania.
Henry L. Cook, 1918
Died June 11,1973. The retired
physician lived in North Carolina.
George Cordonna, 1919
Died October 2, 1973 at the age of
seventy-seven. A retired heart
specialist, Dr. Cordonna was a staff
physician at Montgomery Hospital in
Norristown. He established that
institution's first heart station in 1944
and was nam ed Chief Cardiologist,
which post he held until his retire-
ment in 1969. He was also a staff
physician at Pennsylvania Hospital.
Mayo Robb, 1919
Died October 20, 1973. Th e retired
physician who resided in LaJ olla,
California, is survived by his wife,
Catherine.
Glenn R. Frye, 1921
Died September 9, 1973 in Hickory,
North Carolina. Th e seventy-nin e-
year old surgeon had remained in
practice until shortly before his death.
From 1934 to 1969 he own ed the
Richard Baker Hospital in Hickory.
A Fellow of the American College of
Surgeons, he had held various
positions of responsibility in state,
county and national medical societies.
He was active in civic affairs and in
the alumni association of Lenoir
Rhyne Coll ege. Dr. Frye is survived
by his wife, Barbara and three
daughters.
Howard G. Lafferty, 1921
Died July 17, 1973 at the age of
seventy-nine. A former President of
the Mercer County Medical Society
in Pennsylvania, Dr. Laffer ty served
as Medical Director at Westinghou se
Electric Corporation from 1926 until
1959. During that time he also main-
tain ed a general practice. He is
survived by his wife, Rose Marie, and
a daughter .
Malory A. Pittman, 1921
Died August 24, 1973. Dr. Pittman
had been in the practice of general
surgery in Wilson, North Carolina.
Michael G. O'Brien, 1925
Died September 28, 1973. A retired
urologist in the Scranton area, Dr.
O'Brien served as President of the
Lackawanna County Medical Society
in 1949. He is survived by his wife,
a daughter and five sons, one of whom
is Dr. Thomas G. O'Brien '56.
Pascal F. Lucchesi, 1926
Died November 16, 1973 at the age of
sixty-nine. A form er Vice-President
and Medical Director of Albert
Einstein Medical Center and a former
Medical Director of Philadelphia
General Hospital, Dr. Lucchesi was
a past President of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society and a former
member of the Board of Education.
He served on the teaching staffs of
Hahnemann Medical College, where
he was Professor of Public Health
and Preventive Medicine, Temple
University School of Business
Administration and the University
of Pittsburgh's Graduate School of
Public Health. Dr. Lucchesi is
survived by his wife, Katherin e, and
four daughters .
James J. McMahon, 1927
Died August 15, 1973. Dr. McMahon
had a general practice in Wilkes-
Barre, Penns ylvania.
Charles M. Graham, 1929
Died Aprjl 29, 1973. Dr. Graham was
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a general practitioner in Clio, South
Carolina.
Francis G. Miller, 1929
Died June 7,1973 at th e age of
sixty-nine. A resident of Wallingford,
Pennsylvania, Dr. Mill er was a F ello w
of the American College of Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists. He is
survived by his wife and two sons.
David Zipin, 1930
Died September 16,1971. Dr. Zipin
had a gen eral practice in Philadelphia.
William J. Hinkson, 1932
Died September 10, 1973. Dr. Hinkson
was a general surgeon in New Castle,
Pennsylvania. H e was a past Presid ent
of the Jamestown Memorial Hospital
Medical staff and a past Presid ent of
the Lawrence County Medical Society.
He is survived by his wife, Thelma.
Donald A. Morrison, 1932
Di ed July 28,1973. Dr. Morrison was
a psychiatrist in Chicago.
John Unger, 1932
Died Jul y 16, 1973 at the age of sixty-
four. Certifi ed by th e American Board
of Pathology, Dr. Unger , was affi lia ted
with th e Brookville, Mapl e Avenue
and DuBois Hospitals in DuBois,
Pennsylvania.
MacLean B. Leath, Jr. 1933
Died September 16, 1973. Dr. Leath
practiced otolaryngology in High
Point, North Carolina.
Ovid F. Pomerleau, 1934
Died September 1, 1973. A resident of
Wat erville, Maine, Dr. Pom erleau
practiced surgery th er e and serve d
on the sta ffs of several area hospitals.
He is survived by his wife, Florence,
a son and two daughters .
Clarence Cohn, 1938
Died June 1, 1971. Dr. Cohn wa s
Director of th e Division of utritional
Sciences at Michael Reese Hosp ital
and Medical Center in Chicago. H e
also serve d as an Associate Professor
of Clinical Pathology at Chicago
Medical School.
Dominic S. Motsay, 1938
Died September 28, 1973 at the age of
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sixty-one. The Medi cal Director of
the "Guthrie Clinic in Sayr e, Pennsyl-
vania, Dr. f otsay had served as Chief
of its Pedi atric Section. He had also
been a Clinical Professor of Pediatrics
at H ahnemann. Certifi ed by the
American Board of Pediatrics and a
Fellow in th e American Acad em y of
Pediatrics, he also conducted a
private practice in Ulster. Surviving
are his wife, H elen, three sons and
two daughters.
Isaac L. Messmore, 1940
Died 1973. A member of th e staff at
Geisinger Medical Center since 1948,
Dr. Messmore was a Diplomat e of the
American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, a Fellow of th e American
Coll ege of Ob stetricians and Gynecolo-
gists and a F ellow of th e Ameri can Col-
lege of Surgeons. He wa s active in
civic affairs in Riversid e, Pennsylvania.
He is survived by his wife, two
sons and a daughter.
Martin Chomko, 1944S
Di ed October 4, 1973. An obstetrician-
gyne colog ist, Dr. Chomko had been a
staff member of St. Pet er's Hospital in
East Brunswick, ew Jersey. H e
was a member of th e East Brunswick
Board of H ealth and a F ellow of
the American Coll ege of Obstetricians
and Gyn ecologists. H e is survived by
his wife, a son and a dau ghter.
William J. Hargreaves, 1946
Di ed October 21, 1973 at the age of
fifty-on e. An obstetrician-gynecologist ,
Dr. Hargreaves was a past Presid ent
of the Cambria County Medical
Society . H e was Chairman of the
Department of ObG at Memorial
Hospital in Johnstown, Pennsylvania
and was a past Presid ent of th e staff.
He was a Diplomate of th e Ame rican
Boar d of Obstetrician s an d Gynecolo-
gists and a Fellow of th e Ameri can Col-
lege of Obstetrics and Gynecology. In
1965 the local Jaycees chose him as
Johnstown's outstand ing man of the
vear. He is survived by his wife, a son
~nd two daughters.
John P. Luhr, 1946
Died June 15, 1973 at th e age of fifty.
He was Chief of Ophthalmology at
Kenmore Mercy Hospi tal and the
Emergency H ospital of the Diocese
of Buffalo, and an Associate Attending
Ophthalm ologist at General Hospital.
Dr. Luhr was a D iplomate of the
Ame rica n Board of Oph thalmology, a
Fellow of the American College of
Surgeons and a member of the
American Acade my of Ophthalmology
and Ot olaryn gology .
Stanley Dannenberg, 1951
Died Aug ust 27, 1973. Dr. Dannen-
ber g, a rad iologis t in New York, was
ce rtified by th e Ameri can Board of
Radiology and th e American Board of
ucl ear Medicine. He was a Fellow of
the American Coll ege of Rad iology
and was affi lia ted with Bellevue and
Brookdale Hospitals. Dr. Dannenberg,
active in the work of the Alumni
Associa tion, had serve d as President
of the New York City Jefferson Chap-
ter. H e is survived by his wife, Rhoda,
two child ren, a sister and a brother,
Dr. Marvin Dannenberg, '54.
Louis C. Costanza, 1952
Died Octob er 3, 1973 at the age of
forty -five. On e of th e founders of
Memorial Hospital in Jacksonville,
Florida, Dr. Costanza was also Medi-
ca l Director of th e Respirat ory
Therapy Department th ere. A native
of ew Jers ey, Dr. Costanza moved
to Florida sixteen yea rs ago . He is
survived by his wife, Mary, four
dau ghters and three sons.
William T. Condefer, 1955
Died September 14, 1973 at the age of
forty-four. He was trained as a path-
olog ist, but had recen tly become an
industri al physician with Bethlehem
Steel Co rpora tion. He is survived by
his wife, Ce lia, a daughter and
four sons.
John S. Welton, 1958
Died Septembe r 23, 1973. Dr. Welton
was a specialist in intern al medicine,
who had been in privat e practice in
Ca rmel, Californ ia until recently
wh en he joined the staff of a Veterans
Administration Hospital in Pitts-
burgh. Surviving are his mother and
three brothers.
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provided on each level and will serve the pati ents on th at floor. The physicians' offices will be
leased to staff and all ambulatory care on ca mpus will be delivered in that setting.
The main Jefferson Hospital entrance will be in th e new building at ground level on 11th
Street with a service entrance and aloading dock on Sansom Street. The street level space bor-
derin g on Ch estnut Street will be rented to co mmerci al activities. There will also be a small
convenience parking area at ground level.
The Fo erderer Pa vilion will be extensively remodeled an d will contain 185 beds which will
be mostly for non-acute patient care such as Psychiatry, Exten ded Care, an d Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation. In addition, th e pedi atric services, the obstetrical services , delivery rooms ,
and an enlarged and expande d Departm ent of Clinical Lab oratories will remain in this bui lding.
The Emergenc y Department, the Blood Bank, and a Pre-Admission Test ing uni t will occupy
the entire first floor of the Foerderer Pavilion.
The two buildings have been carefully plann ed so th at the programs at each level of the
combined structure will compliment each oth er. An example of this will be on the 7th , 8th and
9th floors of th e Foerderer Pa vilion where th e Extended Care, Physical Med icine and Rehabili-
tation, and Pediatric beds are hou sed respectively. Many of the patients occupying these beds will
have a need for the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation mod aliti es on the 9th floor of the new
building and for services of physicians located on the 6th and 8th floors. There will be a constant
flow of pati ents and services between th e two buildings and among the adjacent floors.
Wh en completed, th e Clinical Teaching Facility will pro vide 585 beds for Jefferson (400
in th e new building and 185 in the Foerderer Pavilion ). This is a reduction of 85 beds from our
present compl ement and will be permitted by utilizing a variety of economies such as the single
bed room technique and multidisciplinary units. After the Clinical Teaching Facility is compl eted
and full y occupied , two of our pr esent hospital buildings ( the "Old Main" and Thompson ) will
be retired from pati ent services and the Curtis Clinic will be assigned to Jefferson Medical
College for educational pro grams.
Recently Thomas Jefferson University de velop ed a close affi liation with the Wills Eye
Hospital and present plans call for th e Will s E ye Hospital to move to Jefferson's campus and
locate its hospital on two floors in the new building of the Clinical Teachi ng Facility. Thi s will
be don e on a condominium ba sis with th e 10th floor of the new building utili zed for Wills Eye
Hospital's out-pati ent care and the 11th floor for in-patient care. Th e impli cations of this move
are man y, but most importantl y it will provide for increased efficiency and economy in patient
care in both institutions as the Will s Eye Hospital will sha re all major professional and hospital
services with Thomas Jefferson University Hospital.
As noted, the complex is being carefull y designed to support our educa tional programs and
is probably th e first patient care unit in our history in which every patient's care is being delib-
era tely incorporated into th e teaching programs of th e colleges of the University. Small units are
being developed at every nursing station for individualized stude nt instruct ion. Several larger
conference spaces will be availabl e on every nursing floor and in every department in the Clinical
Teaching Facility. These will be availabl e for larger groups of students, for seminars , and for
oth er educational purposes. There also will be a major conference and educa tiona l cen ter in the
basement of the Thompson Building. A capacity for educational television and indiv idual pro-
gra mmed student instruction will be provided throughout the facility.
The cost of the Clinical Teaching Facility, including the renovati on of the Foerderer Pavilion,
will be approxima tely $63,000,000 of which only $5,100,000 will be raised in Jefferson's Sesqui-
centennial Fund Drive. This latter amount represents the estimated cost of the land purchased
between 10th and 11th Streets and Chestnut and Sansom Streets . It is anticipated that the
balance of th e funds necessary for cons truc tion will be obta ined through a hospital or municipal
authority which will issue tax free bonds.
The proposed Clinical Teaching Facility will , therefor e, be limited in size to Jefferson's
educa tional and patient care needs and as not ed will offer a full spectrum of in-patient, ambula-
tory, and outreach care services, it will respect the cultural and economic interests of the com-
munity, and will support th e health care and educational goals impli cit in nati onal policy.
Specificall y, a facility offerin g a single standard of exemplary in-pati ent and ambu latory care
in multi-disciplinary settings related to physiological systems with single room accommodations,
physicians' offices, and emergency services is pres ented in combination with a parkin g capability
and taxable commercial space located at th e northern-most part of the Jefferson campus.
ALUMNI CALENDAR
January20
Reception in conjunction with the
meetings of the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons
The Fairmont Hotel, Dallas
March 1
Special Dinner and Annual Meeting,
The Union League of Philadelphia.
To honor Emeriti Professors and Recipients
of the Alumni Achievement Award
March 22
Parents'Day for Sophomore Students
Jefferson Medical College
March 27 to May 1
Otolaryngology for the Family Physician
Wednesday afternoons
April 2
Reception in conjunction with the meetings
of the American College of Physicians,
The Dorset Hotel, New York
April 2 to May 21
Current Topics of Interest to the Physician
in Primary Health Care
Tuesday evenings
April 8 to 20
Twelfth Postgraduate
Seminar to Yugoslavia
April 30
Reception in conjunction with the
meetings of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Las Vegas
May8
Reception in conjunction with the meetings
of the American Psychiatric Association,
Detroit
May 22
Reception in conjunction with the meetings
of the American Urological Association,
St. Louis
May 28 to June7
Faculty Wives Club Art Show
Jefferson Alumni Hall
June 5
Reunion Clinics
Dean 's Luncheon
Jefferson Alumni Hall
Class Parties
June 7
Alumni Banquet
Bellevue Stratford Hotel
June8
Commencement
Academy of Music
REUNIONS 1974
50th 1924
Dinner
Barclay Hotel
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
Henry A. Brodkin, M.D.
45th 1929
Afternoon at home
of Patrick Pasquariello, M.D.
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
Alfred E. Troncelliti , M.D.
40th 1934
Dinner
Barclay Hotel
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
C. Wilmer Wirts, M.D .
35th 1939
Dinner
Barclay Hotel
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
John H. Hodges, M.D.
30th 19445
Dinner Dance
Cherry Hill Inn
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
Robert G. Salasin, M.D.
30th 1944J
Dinner
Place to be Announced
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
Burton L. Wellen bach, M.D.
25th 1949
Dinner Dance
Jefferson Alumni Hall
Wednesday, June 5
Co-Chairman:
Marvin M. Lindell, M.D.
Harold Rovner, M.D.
20th 1954
Dinner Dance
Jefferson Alumni Hall
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
Edward M. Podgorski, M.D.
15th 1959
Dinner Dance
Jefferson Alumni Hall
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
Lawrence J. Mellon, M.D.
10th 1964
Dinner
Place to be Announced
Wednesday, June 5
Chairman:
Robert C. Mackowiak, M.D.
5th 1969
Dinner
Jefferson Alumn i Hall
Saturday, June 9
Chairman:
Walter J. Finnegan
